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Those Ferry Schedules
BSOME SOIEO^E TO PETTY LSiOESIY
EXTREIMELV keen interest is being taken at present in schedules of ferries linking the various Gulf Islands with Swartz Bay on the Saanich Peninsula. The .subject is always a live one but interest is 
today at its peak.
Pioof of this contention is the fact that someone resorted to petty 
laiceny to acquaint himself or herself with the existing winter schedules. 
Each week copies of The Review are placed in a number of local business 
houses for sale at the nominal charge of six cents. Those issues which 
are not sold, are returned to the newspaper office. One of the copies of 
October 9 issue, which was unsold and returned Uiis week, had undergone 
minor surgery. Someone had cut out the printed schedule of Gulf 
Islands Pen-y Co., closed the .paper up and put it back in the holder.
It is considered a healthy sign when travellers are so keenly interested 
in the schedules that one would resort to this means of securing the list 
of sailings. If he or she would notify Gavin C. Mouat, of Ganges, ferry 
company head, a copy will be forwarded promptly.
KEEN INTEREST SHOIM IN' 
iliPORT If liiHSTiliilSIS
THtcc Five Chiefs AwdTE of ticiz.ciTcls
FIRE CHIEF VIC HEAL FIRE CHIEF G. A. GARDNER
Eyes of many prominent Vancou 
ver Island industrialists are on 
Patricia Bay Airport at present. 
For something of an industrial 
revolution may be in the making at 
.the North Saanich airdrome.
Some time ago a joint aviation 
committee oYthe Victoria, Chamber 
of Commerce and the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce was formed to keep in touch
Charge against Eric of
soliciting business: on a highway,
:dn; contravention' of? the 'l^tor Ve­
hicle'Act, i was, dismissed; in Sidney 
^police: court Saturday morriing. yc ; ^ 
: Sub-section ? 3ysection"165 :bf ’ tho 
act, under which: the, charge was 
laid, reads; “No person shall be on 
a highway for the pua-poses of so­
liciting a ride, employment, or busi- 
hess ■ from; ah/occupant-of. any we- 
Z'hicle.”- ‘
Hugh / Hotterell, council/ for Mr. 
McMo/rran, ;contendect that the- use 
/ of the plural word “purposes” made 
it necessary for the crown to prove 
that more than one piurppse was in­
volved. In this the court agreed,
: and , declared: tlrat as' no plurality 
of purpose had been proved, the 
case was dismissed. / V ^ 
Magistrate P. J. Baker also took 
into conAderation that Mr./MoMor- 
ran’s action had not taken place on 
the travelled portion of the liigh-; 
Nay, and that the safe flow of traf­
fic Irad'not been impeded. ,
©ILL F®ME1
Concern wa.s exin’cssed at Tuc.s- 
d.ny’< dinner mcfilng of Sidney and 
Nortli Saanich Chamber of Com* 
mcice In Hotel Sidney, that rolurn- 
Ing ofllcer for E.HC|ulmalt-Snnnlch 
^ iederal constituency Is not n vesl- 
rient.ot the constituency., , , ^ 
Mr,s, E, L. Hanunond’.s resolution, 
/'secoudeU by G, B. Storuo. ^ was 
//(uiopihd/ tirginB' M, Nelson enston-. 
,guo,v, ehii'f electoral offleer, to ap- 
point: h, resident, bic copstltn-/ 
: cncy/ as/ .returning officer, / Cham- 
bens of CentI’al/ .Sunnlch, Saanich 
; and I-iatigtohl 'will ,he contacted to 
.invile support ol ti;io inovc.,, ;
with developments at Patricia Bay 
Airport. It consisted of Mayor P. B 
Scun-ah of Victoria; W. D. Ho-w^ell, 
manner of the local plant of 
Pairey Aviation Co. of Canada; and 
J. S. Rivers of The Review. The 
reported* at a meeting of the 
industrial bureau of the Victoria 
Chamber last week as folloves:
Because of recent trends, it .was 
deemed advisable to set up an avia­
tion committee within the Victoria 
Chamber of. Commerce. Due to the 
fact that both the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber and the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce are 
vitally concerned in the expansion 
of aircraft.; industries and/ / facilities 
at Patricia Bay Airport, it was de­
cided to make / this' a 'joint' com­
mittee.',,/, ,/■ /.i'/.'//' :,/::■/■/
/ / / Terms / of ref erence' given' to the 
/coihmittee authorized /'it*/ to/ mgke 
>such:/enquiries/:'as /hecessary^ and to 
“ake recommendations to the joint 
chambers as;to 'the:’’ ,//;
/ (a)p: Action,'that,might? be /,token;/to 
: assist existing aircraft indus- 
(Continued on Page Pour)
La.st week National Pire Preven­
tion Week was observed in the an­
nual effort to encourage a wide 
awareness of fire hazards and pro-
FIRE CHIEF D. GOODMAN
ceduies. Most closely concemed 
with the matter are the firemen of 
the district. Volunteer fire depart­
ments operate throughout this area.
ancoyver
_ in To SouthllPender
Several weeks ago a letter was
published in The Review over the 
signature of WUliam D. Gill, of 
South Pender. Mr. Gill wrote of 
the delay in dehvery of a num- 
ber of letters he had received, 
/^^ollowing is the reply received by 
Mr. Gill from A. E. CattenUl, dis­
trict director of, postal services, 
.in': Vancouver.:/,';;
This will refer;; to your enquiry 
directed to the Editor of “The Re­
view at Sidney, B.C., concerning; 
thc' toelay uh /delivefy of^ah: brdih-' 
ary; letter// posted/ at 'Victoria//b.c.;
August .15 / and: which/Zwas not 
received by; you until August 24. /'■
/ As you are / no doubt / aware; no 
record is .kept , of unregistered items 
of?mail-matter during:the course of,
. Consequently', it; is. hot; al'wa/ys
Skating Sessions 
Start Again
; / I Sidney hml ;N(ul:h Snnnich VohiVi* 
/'I f'cr Fire Dcpnrtmopt'ts'iigftin, pro- 
'Adding (.rnnsportiiiion for / hays', lii* 
lorosicd .hi skating hrid lincIteyV 
/ Skatlthf .sosKlons will 'bo hold; in 
/ the, Victoria Mcmovlnl Aromr cficiv 
Pritlay evcnhig from in to 12 iV.m,, 
ljcghihtng ,Or)tohor;ltl.: ,. / .
Bo,va ftro Invited to got in touch 
with L, a, Hilll.s, Rntooll Ken*. 'Rbb- 
fi'tHadley or Oy King if they wlah 
to Join too group.
,Dick Sprat could oat uo
:/,,;■. fat,/:;/' /, , ,
And luH wtfo could oat no 
/:,;/,loan.://t:;,,^_':;?://;//.'/h/'
So they Hoid wlun. tiioy 
'''i" luui
With a clasHified ad . t. 




A cbinrcstcnt ad tbker wl'li */(0tc
vnur riHTUH'St. Cr!! in nf vonr
convenience and pay the modMl
""M'tl'lV'BC.' '
in 1907
Neatness of the, streets in Eng­
land appealed drartipularly to Mr. 
and ; Mr.s. Prank Baker/ of / Fourth 
St., Sidney, /when they visited their 
native; land for the first time since 
tlie Pir,st World War, Mr. Baker 
left England 44 year.s ago and: his 
wife was last there In 3 919.
They: spent the summer touring 
the: conn try and' vi.siting tire places' 
they once, knew/ well. . Mr, Baker 
,eome,s from Minstrel 'Lovell, near 
Whitney,, Oxou. The di.strict , i.y 
noted for the production bC blank- 
I'it.s, althoiig'h Mi'. Baker wa.s orig­
inallymore concerned with farm­
ing. Ho .spent his boyhood on a 
farm in the eommunlty with the 
rt'i'neilve nanu' t>nd I'cachcd a de­
cision to di.ssociatc him.self from 




,S(ead,v llow of donallons (o (he 
(U)immmlt.v Ilhest Is rcpaiicd in 
NiU'th .SaiUilcIi and (ieiUrul SaaiG 
Icli, Kidney vUlagc lies In (he for­
mer rollecllon diNirfi I.
No fiRnres are yet avaUalde in 
eUlier {urea.
Campitlgn elitilinieh are W, F, 
(iraflon and ,1. Harold Wilson In 
(he C’enlral Saanleh and .North 
Kaanleh areas respectively,
,',,:AI,TAR'SOeiETY"
// /Rc'gulnr ineellhg ol':St.’Ellsabcth')i 
Altar .Society Ava.s hold at llic.hoim) 
01/ Mrs. l,. H. lvimn, Laurel Rond, 
recently. There were /nine memhCra 
in atlemiancc, Rev. Pr, l, Leclerc 
oLo nMendcd.' ;
For a time he was cnurlo.vcd -with 
the National Telephone Comjrany, 
before it became a function of the 
General Itost .Office. ;
During his cariier emp]o,vment 
with the company he wa.s engaged 
in greasing nuts and bolt.s on tele- 
Idmne poles in the vicinity of Nortlr 
Xcnch. This summer ho was in­
trigued to discover that .nole.s he 
had erected in 1907 were .still .stand­
ing, althouglr no longer crivrylng 
telephone wires,
UIGHt/cHOICE •
Ho lalor nunc but to ’ .torin u’l 
Canada. Mr. Baker noted that he
I) 0(1 ninde the; right choice In elect­
ing to I'lirin in Oanado, nUhoneh 
ihc jncomo enjoyed by farm woi'k- 
er.s today Is va,stly beyond tlio level 
obtaining in his earlier (ioy.s. Ho 
also fmnui farmoi'.s a iD'o'q-jorou.s 
g)'oni), enjoying a/ guni'anleed re- 
un')i for their produce and I'ccelv- 
hig con.skh.',ruble aid frc,mi the gov- 
u'nmcnt.
,'J'he Sidney couiile tltoroughlv, en­
joyed the old-woi'ld vdlajn;.'! apej
II) 0 rural country,side of England, 
'ria.'y flUl'noi elect, tod’mrMiln there;,
blit ;tli(!y , we)’e / both/ content tlint
Uielr native .land had nut lo.sl...its
appeal.",//., '/'./''/,'"'//', ;:,'■'////
possible to determine at what point 
a detoj' occurs or to ascertain who 
is responsible for it. / I 
handling/,"'
The probable handling that would 
have been accorded; this/ item has 
beeii: carefullj' reviewed and it has 
been" ascertained .that, ill the hor-
mal course, the letter Avould have 
'bMii , despatched : from': Victoria/ to 
Vancouver: on the/ evening of / the; 
date of posting: On; receipt at Van-/ 
d' should then have been 
foiwarded to South Pender on 
Saturday, August 37.
Howe'ver, in examining; 'the:'ex-
Nild'L'cover, :'it;//was':/observed/;/tlrat;
.the; letter,; had///beeh;/;'mis-sent ' to' 
:Pencler Island, ./b.C. \ After/; its re­
ceipt " at ; Pender Island, ;lt would 
have to- be returned; 1:o: Vancouver 
fov ' further despatch. The first 
available despatch; for return from 
Pender Island to Vancouver would 
be August 20 and the next despatoh 
from Vancouvei' to South Pender 
would be Augu.st 24, the actual date 
the item was received by you. ■
While it, has not been pos.sible to 
place re-siDonsibility , for this :mis- 
,sending, neverthele.ss, the error ha.s 
been suitably brouglit to the atten­
tion of all concerned, with the hope 
of preventing a recurrence.
Tile Postal Service .sincerely re­
grets any inconvenionce^ occn.slbned/ 
by the mis-.sending and subsequent 
delay in delivery of this item. Re­





Central Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Departinent, under the direction of 
Vic Heal./numbers 28 men. In Sid­
ney and North Saanich there are 
21 men- standing ready to attend 
any outbreak of fire in the district. 
Identities of individual members qn 
the various islands have not been 
made available, but all number a 
group of residents, willing to leave 
their work or their homes to come 
to the assistance of their neighbors. 
CENTRALHAANICH V 
The folltTwing/is a list of firemen 
in Central Saanich;/ Fire Chief Vic 
Heal, Deputy Chief T. G. Michell, 
Deputy Chief Bob Godfrey, Captain 
M./, Michell, Capt. / G.;Doney; C^t., 
C, Allan,: Capt. A. Jotoistone, ; A. 
Aspinalh >B. Chonilesky,' D. F'acey, 
;N.; Poster, ,/A. Hunter; /.P./' Hancock,- 
J. / Lbo/y,T. /Lyon, D. Mutriey ;P.
Rashleigh,; a; Sanders;'K.Troob/M.
Supreme confidence in the steady 
growtlv of the S.aanicli Peninsula, 
botli cominovcially and ro.sidential- 
ly. was voiced by Mayor Percy Scur- 
rah of Victoria in addressing a 
largely attended dinner mooting of 
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce in Hotel Sidney 
on Tuesday evenmg.
His Worship w.as introduced by 
H. Po-x. in the unavoidable absence 
of Chairman C. H. Hemmings, of 
Sidney village council. He was 
thanked warmly by Geo. Cochran.
Because of the wealth of statis­
tics and otlier date included in 
Mayor Scun-ah’s address, it will be 
printed in full in a later issue of 
The Review.
Visitors at the dinner meeting in­
cluded Mrs. Scurrah, Mrs. W. H 
Mclntyi'e, J. J. White and C. E. 
Blaney, Jr., of Victoria, Canadian' 
agent for State of Washington 
Ferries. The latter spoke briefly 
assuring the chamber members that 
his company will continue/ to add 
sailings to the/ Port of Sidney/ as 
volume of traffic continues to climb. 
SUPPORT REQUEST /';'/;'
The ineeting agreed / to support 
the request of the, Assciciated 
Chambers of Commerce /of Vancou- 
/ ■ver Island ' that a/ university be 
started in / the Creator Victoria 
;,area.;"
/; A communication will / he foi- 
warded To Hon/ Ei /C: Westwood, 
ministerrbfconservation/andredre- 
a-tion; urging tliat; additional camp­
ing .sites / be^ / p/rbvided/: in ; North' 
"Saanich.-l/:'
When Mayor Scurrah Speaks Here
A. Calvert, J.P., was named to 
head a nominating committee 
which will bring in suggestions for 
a. .slate of officers to head the 
chamber for the ensuing year. An­
nual meeting is scheduled for Hotel 
Sidney on tlie evening of Tuesday, 
Nov. 19.
®ii froject - ■ .-V'tos
YCCNGSTER; TOPS'iilST
1,
' Seven-year-old Charlene Gud- 
mund.sbn, a /member of the school 
savings / club at/ Sldney school,/last 
week became tile 1,000th member to 
join the /Saanich 'Penih.sula, Credit 
.Union. .///'''' '■///'/' ,// /,■.■"/"/
Milk Prices
Fire on the property of Havry 
Balne.s, Jr., de.stroycd: his .shed, 
liHiiling plant, nll hl.s tools and boat 
building: etjiiipmiuit week., Mr.s. 
naine.s' yoar’.s cainiiiig was also io.st. 
/ Quirk- iietlbn: on the part of the 
;North Gallnno volunteer, flremon 
saved . the Jiome, which was. lirnlly 
scoi'ehed,.//Voli.ii)ti'era on the scene, 
minute,s after; tlur fire started, were 
'.lack 8)1 vey,: Jojin lovtom, Laurence. 
l.laliu:s,Hillr,v Haines. Sr.-,- David 
and Ron Wentiierell, Henry Brown, 
Fred .EnioLi,. Albert Karr and Prank 
A'hdnilbnis, ''
Milk pi'le«',s In .Sidney .slPrt'.s an; , 
.nowli'ediiced' Iry om> cjeiiP to the ; 
level of sales In tlie oily, Tlie.on*'' 
.))oi.iiKnnrieiit wa.s rinuh.; by Coininls- 
KioiAPr Joe BIlBcri this week.,, Mr// 
Bllgerl If! milk' distributor / In the 
afinnich/Penliisula district;,/ '
Milk will sell in store,s at 2-1 cents, 
instead of the; dellvererLprlea of 




YMvil (Lvfnn,.,, einuo V for n blpAt//iir^ 
l.oiilijil iDjUHiirh council tiiootjnjf,
Poury''’'*' ()f it?/* ndkotj t/k)tii)cilloiLni^
n “ OJhI ouo [or yolirHull, ' HUKgOKlOd Uotivo 11.
'K.''l5rown,,■■:. ' . ■,
Ck)u*n'•lllor^Vmr J'd leurn noiliing,*^ I'ojolnod
C (aiiicnior Iv, 1\I. laiinonl:, fornii,ir eo-ordinjiior of civil 
d(; ciRMi. .HtaUnl ihnl it wji.s oducniinnal And vvlicn Ooiirt- 
cil or 1 oitrd ennui Imek lui woiiUl .qjiy ft wrot worth while,
juidhthe old iirniy coiirarnjfain,’^ said t’onncijlor
Ibowd. ‘‘Ihii seeptJ,/Nifof, th(Lwl)ol(rdvil doHn^
* v\^o fMMvM VyaUa 1 Ml V
’•lluwo arc niildonB like yo,,..-' '
, Central.Siiarileli eounciil Avlll .meet 
tlie cost of. radlf) eipiipment for tlie 
municipal voluiileer ambulnmie, On 
Tue.sdfty evenluK Fire qiilef Vlo 
Heal aiipeared before I'lie council to 
, )ilead for a.s.slstaiiee, He / ex).ilalnf‘d 
that the volunleev firemen Irnd 
raised ji.VOO and were, short of , .$812 
to pureha,sp the equliunenl. Onun- 
cll approved 1 he payment ,d the 
oul.'-fandlng .'0,1111.
The; fire chief explained that tlie 
ambulancf*. had .answered 29 calls 
f/!nre Apr'lL or' t.(.ilal soino 7o , 
per,/cent:- were/ to St. JoKfsph's or 
Royal Jubilee hospital. With radlol 
equipment ,,ihe ambulance could
.gnlh i', clr.ti lli.oue.it Iho
ttoffle; lightf! ip (ito city, 5ry ex­
plained,' ■'..
The 'credit :. unlcn; /; which; //'was 
founded in .December, 1948, ha.s 
grown from an original - member­
ship of '13./ ;Assets,/which/'a,t-; the 
time of ineorporntloiv were $33,; now 
/totar'$150.000.'. s'
; A comprclie.iislve savings and loan 
service/ is offered toy the credit 
union to/ its mcmher.s, -wlio,' in' tlib 
nine yoar.s of its existence have 
lioiTowed $3.3.5,000 for, in the words 
of tlie - articles of incorporation, 
‘’in'ovidont or productive purposes'’. 
Officens e.stlmivto that . membe,rs 
have .saved nioru. than $30,(100 in 
Intentoi charges, comiiarcd with the 
u.sual mothod.s of coii.sumor financ­
ing, I'touns ore also covered by life 
insuranee, whlrh writes off tlie debt 
lu the. event of the borrower's deaUi. 
Only funds ilepo,sited by local 1 mem- 
bens are used for niakliig loans, 
/An extensive/ Mdiool savings pru- 
grani Is . carried wi/ by - tlio. credl'l 
union, wlileh Is liilopded to tench
/ principles of tlirift toTLe children.
Nearly $10,000 has/been deposited in 
sayings b.v /the school children in 
'.'the-area; covered..:"':////;//':''':/.: ../--.-/jy;
/.CHEQUE'SYSTEM
A complete health insurance plan 
is offered at cost, - and the recently 
instituted chequing service Is en­
joying increasing favor. / , / / ;
. Saanich Pbninsuhi Credit Union 
is joining the 23,000 credit unions of 
North America in celebrating "in- 
/tornational Credit Union Day /on 
Thursday, Oct. 17.
■A public meeting is to be held on 
Thursday in /St. Andreiv’s/ hnll at 8 
p.m, for the imrposc til ankwei'ing 
//any questions; regarding the oper-? 
ntlOn of thei/local body.
SHOWWGSARE
USUI
' Jn 'iiccordauw with the 't'fitiibllrh- 
erl -policy ; of the oin'ratoto, //Oeni 
Tliri/itve ./ .lu 8.l(1ney , will T’lnUiee; Its 
opwiiiu; liourii tlui'lpu,:,, llu* wliitei 
monU'i.s, Mr, iiiui.Mi';;, It,/Marlmiui 
have 'annouiieert thatYtho theatre 
will; ho closed im Mavulay, ’riuwilMy 
and /Wednesday evening//ol /each 
week./-'/.',-'-/, ::/-■"/'- /':/.//.'.'/'■'
Shows will be fi'viti'ived on ’rhires-' 
(lay,. Friday and /Hutut/day.; evimtngs 
at:,tlie-'.iiiuial;.'limcK.; '
The new roiitlue 'will tie eonllnued 
until further notice.
/: JUVENILE/1'ARTY
OP Thur.sday. Oci, 10, five little 
g'ue.'ito gatlu'red. at i.luv home (it 
Sandra, dauBlitw'-or Mr, .and Mr..o 
IL, RnuSley., Third Hi to ns.M.yl he.r 
in eelo'brntlng - licr flftli birthday. 
Cutetito were Bobby Gordon, Aiiney 
Robb. Pattk'' and Omvidt' Morris, 
Cvndy and Penny DUTeniple. : ;
^Entera Vicloria/ 
Eadiibilion''
...vi, V-I 111 I.; iuuttim Ma.c .VOP,
' Tluv'itocvp iB$!»tPi;l Dull; Onimrillor P(M,rd hltont! 0 ' 
v(.iurM(‘ al/.^AniBrinr jRUito(tovoi//1Iurv»nitle''''of/;t.lR:i^
' 'Mm, Geo, MoMlclu'n/'piop'tiWo;- 
or ■ the / Mayfair; S'hop.'/'.,8ldney, .-'has 
been Invited to enter;a display Ir.» 
the fair,, to be {itriHVtl by -tl'ie Vlc-
at the Empuw^ hotel, October,.a3-23.
■ Mrs. 'M'cMlckon’fl 'entry Jvtn he' a 




Central Kaaniich v.nuiudl..board. 
Mime . (p'M'nl (InlduK yuUlco from 
It'efivc' Jl. R; ',Hrftwn'/''«'vi_. Tiirswlay.; 
evcnliiB:. . “'Ihe (Wiiiig'.k esw.l*.' 
lenl," (he reeve (old hla feUpw 
m«*.i«herwi ‘“Talds a 8Sfl*foot line 
and a baR-poimd welfibt nrul the 
''e'rll«ft"'ar«''n.mnlii«’''«p (oJ-K Ih*,’'
bani.wuia,. wipu'uvinva
■Councillor /llaruv. P«rd.' .■'''





Iinpre.sslvo Tlianksnlving groel- 
lng.s were received at The .Review 
office la.st week from the honnti- 
fiil harv(,'st at “Droinore’', home 
of the Hamilton family at itol- 
^ ford./ //
Brouifht/ across/ Satellite; Chim- 
nel through the courtesy of the 
cheery crew of M.V. Motor. Prln- 
cess, the grecitiiigs ooiislsted -of - 
-19: a-pples : tipping ' the /'aenles /at -- 
; luore than 14 poiimlK, 6po of tlio' 
//rosy:.fruits.:-.weighed /.over, one/ 
"'-pouiul;,'
There /was/'Ti'neral/Liin'eenu'nt /
In ,,tl'Ri /)iewspai)er ,(iff)(:e: that the ; 
luVuieor Uu) Fultoi'd estiite.shoiikl 




stum*, by wasps while huntlrur off 
East Samilch Road, pear Mills 
Road/ at 7,15 last Saturday mmp- 
ing, Normim Dlckron, - 790 Violet 
Ave., Vletorla, was rushed to Rest 
Haven luuspltal In an imeonsdous 
vorulltkm. ,
/Willlivrn Lumley, Sidney, hwhtlng 
-compnnioii of /; the:;stricken ; man, 
•mid til at Mr, Hioloion had cal Jed to 
'hint'(hilt tw iiriO beeh *’(00;* after 
stepping on,the nest on the (troupd, 
and -ltoai he did not feel wmU.; A 
short iiipei;lait!}’,'/not//having'heitrd 
hh? 'fri'end 'nefilnyA'Cr'- T/,um1ey ' In '
vestigated,; and fMind Mr/ Dtelston 
uneonscknis, / Pa.s.serfi-hy took lilm 
to the ;haspitaj.'„;;.
> Combination (if shock and pobou 
fro'm the, sting,s 'L stdd by author­
ities I'o I'tove caused tlietohicsH.'';
Mr, JMek.ran 'wna released from 
hosi.iitai a lew hours 'after rccelvlnii 
treatment.,/,/,//
ViOiTmi' ihi.'iih''
; Cul,h/lM''rt 'Slftlcr hM ;lM;ep /'v'l«ttlug 
Ills hroU'irr 'and ilHtCT'hn-Vaw, Mr, 
amt.. Mrs. ,.o, H. aiMter/ amnmero.
Capital Region Plarming Board 
has recommended against the pro­
posed commercial development of 
the beach at Patricia Bay, Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce was told bn ’Tuesday by 
D. Sparling, a member of the board,' 
The board felt the area should be 
developed as a public beach./ ’
; / The chambe:r/ supported Ml-. Spar­
ling’s motion requesting the de- / / 
partment of lands to retain Patricia/ 





The Board of School Trus-' 
tees /of/:. Saltspring// School District,
/met in the home economics room 
of the school at Ganges on Octo- - 
ber 10. B. Thorsteinsson, inspector 
of schools, and J. B. Poubister, 
pi-incipal of the Ganges school, 
attended- the meeting.
// The resignati^ was i-eceived of 
G- Gordon, janitor of Saturna Is­
land school. The advisability of ih- 
crensing the fluorescent lighting in 
the Ganges school was under dis­
cussion, matter will re­
ceive. the'./; consideration of the 
board.
/ The dales of the annual school 
board meetings throughout the 
Gulf Islands were announccid as ' 
follows: Nbyembto’ 6, Saturna and 
Pender; NDvember 7, Ma.yne: No­
vember 12, Galiano; November • 14. 
Piilford; November 15, Ganges; and 
November 18, Noi-th Salt Spring.
On the la-st-mentioncrt data, a 
meeting will n.lso be held between 
tho board and toncher.s, with ref­










Asiatic ’flu,. 'Which has/ airciuly ^ 
hit district/ schools, tb(ik n /swing ftt/;/‘
Sanscha and the drlyo for funds/ 
for the new comiuimlty hall in
/Sidhoy./,;///.-';/;",';.'/ /'„./',,/'/,;;/ /.://'/
Miss J,//H. Anderfton, directing / / '' 
the campaign, repbria that so many 
(innvassers were hit by Aslallci 'flu// / / 
that tlie campaign wiw arrested.
Arrangements have been made to 
collect donatloius to tlie hall fimd 
at local filoi‘(’s.
Ooileclkm agenek'.s are Mount 
Baker Store, B./zan Bay Ston', Cor- 
nlshVs, Sterne's, / Oariut(), 7S 





A unique night dl.spliiy of modern 
farming operations -is /plimned for/’ / 
tlio F'rank Edgcll fanii, Ea,-it Saiui- 
Ich Rond, orv tho ovonlug /of Fri- /• 
,day,-;Otjl„:''l(l,; nL,«/;b’ol(>cl(.'///'//.r,//;;//;:./;/to.///'/'' 
BuUor Bfothtirs of Keating, In co­
operation with tho J. I. case Co., 
will present// Uio agricultural dk-:' / / 
play, Public Is / Invited to Reb thp/ 
ploughing niKi other field bixir- -Z 




Thp following Ifl tlio inetooro" // 
lokltuil, .record -::ior - .'WMk; ■ omllng-v - 
October 13, furnlshtto by DbmlnUm / 
Experimental stutlon:
Mnvlrmim' tetp''fCVt'' 10) ''"oyb '"'''
Mlnlmnm tem. (Oct. fl)...............41,5





Supplied hv Ini' MvteoioU'igk'.i; 
UivlMon, yJeparliriePl/ct'/Ti'aiv'ipo'rt,
, for ■■ Ulfi week/, Wding ".Oclolwr,; EL/:,;/;, v//::.




M Cfl n'' lerrqjcr a tura,: 
.Precltotatlon''' (irtcheft) ./,/i;,/. 
) 05? prcHMpiunion (tnolies)
/.//./o.ato -"■-a-ri
-Wi’ -*(•''■’#••.11.*'.^ ■«**.# I*!*' 
• KM ■■/./■■.to-) to
_
----------*->«- ^ * > . . ^ >xJ t. > - W * ) . >. -- > I
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(BY COMMISSIONER MRS. V. COWAN)
The formation of a garbage col­
lection area within the same bound­
aries as the fire district, has been 
the discussion of many committee 
meetings during the past few 
months. Last week tentative plans ' 
and suggestions were discussed 
with the deputy minister in Vic­
toria and received his unofficial 
blessing. .
The present system of collection 
is unfair to Sidney village. Sidney 
has paid for and is at present pay­
ing for rhe maintenance of the 
refuse disposal area. Sidney tax­
payers are aLso paying the same 
collection charges as those outside 
the village who have their garbage 
collected and dumped in the village 
refuse area. The commissioners 
are prepared to close this area to 
all those outside the village unless a 
more equitable system can be ar­
rived at through the formation of 
a garbage collection district.
The cost to the taxpayers outside 
the village, would at the most, be 
not more than two mills. Thus, on
an average asse.ssment of S200 on 
land and $2,500 on improvements, a 
charge of 1.75 mills would mean a 
yearly charge of $3.63. This is less 
than the average householder pays 
now if he is having his garbage col­
lected regularly.
The cost to the residential area of 
Sidney will be absorbed by the vil­
lage with no tax increase, and with 
the businesses being charged in ac­
cordance with the size and fre­
quency of their collections.
Final details have yet to bo com­
pleted but it is hoped that the 
scheme will meet with approval of 
the North Saanich district. However, 
should it meet with violent opposi­
tion, the scheme could be imposed 
by the provincial government. Fail­
ing this the commi.ssioners would 
have no alternative but to close the 
dump to all outside collections, thus 
creating an even larger problem of 
garbage disposal for the outside 
area; a problem which will increase 
as the population of the north end 
of this peninsula steadily increases.




For long-distance moving of your household effects, 
storage and crating . . . contact
MOVING AND STORAGE
PHONE 3-9832 2514 DOtlGL.^S STREET
— Agents for United Van Lines — 38-t£
October  of the Sidney 
Kinette Club was held at the home 
of Mrs. M. Litwin, Aldous Terrace, 
on October 9, with President Mrs. 
C. Tyler in the chair and nine 
members and two guests from the 
Vic-Van Isle Kinette Club present.
A report was heard from Mrs. M. 
Litwin on the Postles’ Nursing 
Home and it w'as decided to visit 
and take small gifts to the patients.
Plans were made to cater for a 
turkey dinner for the Sidney, Kins­
men meeting in December, with 
Mrs. G. Milburn as convener. Mrs. 
J. Kennaird was appointed to the 
program committee. It was an­
nounced the installation and char­
ter niglit postponed from Septem­
ber 20 will be held on October, 26.
The door prize was won by Mrs. 
P. Morris.
Refreshments were served at the 
conclusion of the meeting.
MILL-END ROOFING
Ideal for garages, woodsheds, chicken-houses, re­
pairing or new construction;
■ ' ‘ “ 3.9590-lb. Minei’al Surfaced Roofing,’Red, Green or Black.108 Sqi Ft.' Per roU..:.;. ....
'‘T5-lb. (stucco base) Pelt. Weathermax Roofing.
AOO Sq.-Ft. : • ' 200 Sq. Ft: : \
Per, RolL:.t:.:....;;.:-;;.i,...; : Per. Roll.j..........,..t.-.:.,
PARK FREE --PAY LESS' ^
CAPITAL IRON & METALS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. ^ t ^ Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
2;25
— C. DOUli^i Owner —: V ;
{CORNER'SECOND;-ST.;and BEACON{. AVE.
24-Hour 





IS NOW WELL UNDER WAY
■5^
Our 40 de‘ luxe alleys; are pdpular, but there’s 
: always room for a few more i i
YATES STREET VICTORIA. B.C;
















MRS. W. J, WAKEFIELD.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Charlesworth, 
Dencross Terrace, had as guests 
over the week-end, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Jarvis and A. J. Yardley, of 
Vancouver. Mr. Jarvis is a well 
known violinist on C.B.C.
Parish social was held at St. An­
drew’s Anglican church ball on 
Thursday evening. Bridge was 
played and prize winners were Mrs.
E. Blanchard, Mrs. C. Peck. Mrs.
G- H. Rafu.se and Airs, P. Derry. 
Following bridge, refreshments 
were served by members of the 
Altar’Guild.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Instant left 
by plane on Tuesday for Penticton 
and from there will travel by train
PHONE
LEGIONNAIRES HEAR REPORT 
OF YOUTH CAMP PROJECTS -
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula branch of the 
Canadian Legion was held at the 
Legion hall on Ali’ls Road on Mon­
day evening,, Oct. 7, with 30 mem­
bers attending.
- Fdward, R. Swift. Patricia Bay 
Highway, Royal Oak, was initiated 
to the Canadian Legion and wel­
comed by the members.
. The sub-committee reports were 
heard showing good progress ;• and 
among them a report on the Branch 
No. 37 scholarship with which the 
winner. Miss Peggy Fraser, will be 
presented { at the Legion’s .Novem­
ber 11 banquet.;'. '’
.. Mr. ; Row tori, .in charge of the 
Poppy; Fund collections this year, 
reported that v.olunteers wei'e need­
ed as supervisory captains for 10 
districts in North; Saanich and Sid­
ney, Alost of these, were filled at 
the ■meeting. { However, a'',few more 
are; heeded, as .well as{ canvassers, 
and anyone- willing to help is asked 
'to attend, a meeting;po Thursday, 
{Oct. 17, for final organization. It 
:was, announced that the tickets for. 
.the November 11 banquet are npv/ 
on sale.; from any : member of 'the 
executive committee or at the club 
lounge.. '’The banquet, 'for members 
and their -wives, starts at 6.30 p.m. 
{{sharp,; -while; {the ; dance ■ ’is ;; from; 
9' till 1 arid; is open to members and 
■;trieir guests.
HIGHLIGHT
5 ;’;;HighIight{rif: {the-, ey ening; was {; ari 
address by CoL R. B. Longridge,




{i; An; ,ou ts tariding., performance'’' and' 
a probariie; world’s {record has been 
logged {by a {Pacific Western ' Air­
lines .riehcopter; pilot. His, achieve­
ment ; was revealed last week by 
'Russ Baker,; president and man­
aging director; of the airline com- 
;pany.:{{,
;;;bperatirig a Bell {47G2{helicopter 
out .of Azouzeta Lake,, on the’ Hart 
Highway'{north of Prince George, 
“copter’ ’ pilot Bill McCarthy chalk­
ed up an amazing performance rec-, 
ord by {moving .25i0,000 pounds; of 
materials in addition to personnel 
in a .single month. To make hl.s 
achievement more remarkable pilot 
McCarthy was plagued by adveme 
weather better than two weeks of 
the proviiice-wlde {stormy July 
period.; Record \yas made despite 
this handicap,;{.
McCarthy;' who has earned the 
pja udlts being c.\icndi.'d by lii.s co- 
workers, and, possible national ac­
claim, ha.s been flying helicopters 
for the pn.st five yenr.'. i.s 34 ye.Ti'.'i 
or age and halls from San Fran­
cisco. Ho Is one of 14 pilots flying 
13 helicopters operated this year a,s 
part of the 93 aircraft PWA fleet.
commander, Victoria and district,, 
and NR. 'Wharf, secretary, Victoria 
and District.; Zone{ Council,^; to the; 
members and the; ladies’ auxiliary, 
on the Legion’s youth proj ect in 
B.(3. { The initial {town-type youth: 
camp is situated; a-t Roberts Creek 
, on:{ the {{Sechelt {{Penirisula, :where 
two and : one-half: acres ha-ye, al­
ready been procured and Cqristruc- 
tioii;-of buildings and '-institutions 
has started{ {This camp' Will be open
to boys ;frpm;;i0, tb;{16.;;whb;;will ,.be'
recommended to the- Legion, from, 
.recognized welfare agencies,
;;;;;{Col. ;Longridge;;;rioted.;{;feait{;these
■carrips. were the responsibility- of all 
;the branches in; the B.C. Command 
:but:’'that{ to start'{the;,;projEct{ the;
gerieral ,pu’olic were being-’.asked- to 
■ support-'it.■ 
r ;Nex;t;{{regular rneeting is:, to, 'be 
;held ;on'"Monday, :Nov; 18.. ; ; ; , ;
320X
to their home in Bath, Ont. They 
haye been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Skinner, First St.
Jack Gordon, proprietor of the 
Sidney Trading Store, returned 
home this week after motoring to 
Winnipeg, where he visited his 
pai-ents.
Douglas Carter, of Toronto and 
formerly of Staffordshire, England, 
was a guest last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint, Third St.
Julius Sapper, accompanied by 
his sister, Mrs. Peggy Baal and son, 
Laurie, spent the week-end at Oso- 
yoos, B.C.
Air. and Airs. H. R. Gillespie and 
two children, David and Barbara, 
of Alert Bay. have been guests at 
the home of Mr. Gillespie’s parents. 
Air. and, Mrs. S. Leak, Fifth St..
’ A party was held on Saturday 
evening at Hotel Sidney for; the 
staff of four Marshall Wells hard­
ware stores. Group of three stores 
in Victoria joined the staff of the 
store owned by Slegg brothers , in 
Sidney. Approxiiiiately 50 guests 
enjoyed dancing, singing and re­
freshments;, ^ ,
Mrs. A. Webster, of Victoria, is a 
guest of her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Airs. E. Slegg, Second 
St.' ■“
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Brethour have 
returned to their home on Sixth St. {| 
after visiting friends and relatives 
in , Vancouver, White Rock and 
Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Heys, of Galiano 
Island, have been yisittrig their 
son-in-law and daughter, Air. and 
Mrs. A.'W. Murphy, McTavish Road.
■ Mr. 'and Mrs. L. Lymbery and 
Mrs. R. Lymbery, of Victoria, were 
recent; guests at the' home of Mr. 
and { Mrs.; L.’ W. Ashton, All Bay 
■Road.;{." ■ {■; ■ ■ . "
; Air.. and Mrs. Harvey Lemon have 
arrived from Wiimipeg to take up 
residence in Ardmore. Mr. Lemon 
retired recently as sales; manager, 
of Bulman Brothers Lithographers.
THUNDERBIRD
BOWLING
Ladies’ high single (217), Flora 
Michell. Ladies’ high gross (536), 
Jean Chambers.
Men’s high single, • a tie game 
(276) between Larry McKenzie and 
How'ard Puckett. Men’s high gross 
(740), Larry McKenzie.
High team (2502) No. 3, captain­






at the home 
Buckborough,
of Mr. and 
Rest ^aven
Forsythe arrived from 
to spend ' the holiday
TIE WITH LOCAL 
POINT BROKEN
Connection with the geographical 
naming of a well-kno-wn local area 
was broken by the accidental death 
the Fi’ench Alps of Brig. H. M.in
grandparents, 
Bruce, Wild-
week-end with her 
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. 
flower Road.
Mr. and Airs. Alan Wilson, of 
Vancouver, were guests over the 
holiday week-end at the home of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Wilson, Towmer Park Road.
Mr. and Airs. J. G- Mitchell, Sixth
Curteis. Curteis Point was named 
after his father. .
Brig. Curteis, who served with 
distinction in many parts of Europe 
received the Military Cross after 
the First World War for distingu­
ished service in Iraq.
His father was Col. C. S. S. Cur­
teis, who lived for some years at 
Canoe' Pass. Mrs. Curteis, mother 
of the deceased, is living in Lon­
don, England. Two aunts reside in 
Victoria.
St., travelled with Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Brethour on their trip to Van­
couver and the United States.
Peter Goy, who is on the depart­
ment of transport staff, left on 
(Continued on Page Ten)
SANBORN INSTANT COFFEE—25c Off—
6-oz. bottle .............
TOMATOES—Lynn A^qlley, 20-oz. tins; 2 for 39c
TOMATO SOUP—Heinz, 4 tins:......;..-...... ......49c
MARGARINE—Better Buy, 2-lb. block..............S9c
iAZAN BAy
EAST
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
SAANICH ROAD at AIcT.AVISH — PHONE 150
apei
Service that embraces the'Peninsula 
- and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 9-4465
' Mrs, ;g. Taggart, of ;Vancouver:’is j




{{{will {be, in { attendance ;{ 
WED., OCT. 23









1307 Broad St. 
Phone, 3-6212
H
O. Et'qpL'r, hourly como.s tho harve.'it 
; Wriou, wiililh ycuir con.Hcicuuuic'.s.s, 
Yoii bind and buvji the oliivff of
"error;;;; '■■{.■{{. ■',,■ .;;’■'
And {reap the fruits of; love; ■which
, blOSHr {;';{'■;,■■’:
.Judge , Hot, y()ui' 4u;ii}hljor; in' . hl.s' 
■,{ ,harvest,,■{■,;;'{ :;.{ri.
Nor compare hia with your owu; 
Yohr neighbor may bo harvCstiriiv 
A ripened field to ,vnu unknown., 
>“ln Tho Cln’i.stian Science Sentinel 
;;;,"{"■;, ■■''. ,;■'' {;/';,■,;; Eleuiior.i'L... Shepherd
ENJOY pUR DELICIOUS
Chocolate Brownies 








Sidney 2 - - KeaUn* IS8
Deliveries to your door 






TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEftN
{ ;; 'Take Notice that ,;a Voters’ List for the Village' of;Sidney' is;, 
{posted at 'the Village Office. on Pii-st St. in . the Village of Sidney 
; and iS; open for inspection between .the; hours of 10.00 { a.rri. tb 
; 12; noon:' and ■ 2.00 p.m.y arid{4.00 {prii:; from 'Tuesday; to Friday;
arid from 10.00 a.mytoflfS.OO rioon on Monday," and; furthm: take 
' notic’e' that. a{Court'df:fRevision{wiir,be -held,;at:the 'said Village;
; 'Off ice on First VStt on {th;e{FIRCT;' day of ''NOVEMBER at dO.OO; 
;;a.my to,; correct'" and;; certify' trie.r'said.'Voters’;'List fin 'accordance' 
’with" Se;c.'^?^‘
: :;are;
take, notice that after the Voters’'List;;has,';been' certified; by’'the,' 




io{ of The; Municipal Act, and all; interested persons 
reqtiirfed to govern ; theniselves accordirigly:; And ' further
THEATRE
SIDNEY - Phone 210 
TllURS. - FIM. - SAT. 
OCT. 17 - 18 - 19 
SHOW TIMES;
Week Ni/{ht.s; 7.4.7 p.m. 












bit HON URIS :‘ » Pifjmdmil Picluif '
TECHNICOLOH*
■III wlutei’, comiect the summer 
ganion {hoim to a ' baKoimmt; tap, 
hamty ill 0 flro emwgoncy. >





Wc Stock, Sell and Recommend
TIRES
Also a Selection of Good 
USED TIRES
BEAGONIOTORS
TOM and GERRY PlilNT •— 
AAA A.PPOINTED
BEACON at FIFTH - SIDNEY 
—- PHONE 130 —
rrs
Goii'i Thonire will be open on 
Thursday; Friday" ancli Satur­
day evonlUKs only until further 
vuitice.,'''’
$10.00 FREE
«m bo BlMn awiiy KVKBV
Thursday ovonlnR to ijomo luclty 
adult who is at tho show thatr 
night,
SmWDARD .PRODUCTS FOR




Complete Autoniotlvo flotvlee. 
Chevron International Credit 




Full Mariiia Service. 
Sfjindard Marino 
and Oils,Gas
A FULL LINE OF HEATING OILS.
A Complolo Warohouae Slock of 
PETROLEUM PRt)DUCTS o# nejiur «» your Phone.
{,■;'"■’,;'y ■;,'{';■’






Your Standard Oil Dealer
- Norman WriKlit,Mjii’. —- PHONE 10






And tor your convGjumee ymu' pre- 
aeriptlon Is regbLered nt; each, enabling 






■, .1 (Ixlail .,,■■.
7V-* hzs. ()f goodnoBS
to each’ hnr{ ■'
1 Supormilk 
1 Nutmilk,











FoiiT «t iiKOAii noixiMS .t viitiv MKDicAiv.inTn m.»a.






will continue until 
end of October.
Watch Victoria Daily 
Paper* for RED & 
WHlIb act IHUHS- 
DAY!
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MRS. McFARLANE IS ELECTED Biggest So Far For R.C.A.F.
(Amaual meeting of the Brentwood 
W.I. was held on October 8 with the 
president, Mrs. E. McParlane, in 
the chair, and 18 members present.
The president opened the meet­
ing with the reading of the collect. 
Welcome was given a visitor, Mrs. 
K. Burwood, a new'comer to tho 
district.
Treasurer gave the yearly report.
Date for the Christmas Turkey 
card party was changed to Decem­
ber 4. It was agreed that Christmas 
gifts for patients in mental hos­
pitals, would be collected, again 
this year.
Report on the progress of cen­
tennial project was given by Mrs. 
M._ Parker.
Mrs. R. Ronson reported on cost 
of fire e.xtinguishers for the hall.
It was decided to postpone the 
painting of the kitchen and small 
hall.
F. Patterson will be the new care­
taker for tire hall. Yearly reports 
of standing committees were given 
and the president gave her annual 
report.
Tea was served by the hostesses, 
Mrs, Claire Watts and Mrs. H. 
Wood, after w'hich Mrs. R. Ronson, 
past president, took the chair for 
election of officers. New officers 
are: president, Mrs. E. McParlane; 
vice-president, Mrs. M. Parker; re­
cording secretary. Miss I. Howmrd; 
corresponding secretary, Miss D. 
Worthington; treasurer. Miss E. 
Howard; directors, Mrs. Gibson and 
Mrs. P. Littlewood.
Chemistry joins in the war 
against fire by making fire-resist­
ant fabrics: drapes, workmen’s 




you and your family to the
'GASEORAMA REVIEW
FEATURING—the new broader than ever CASE
. 12-month'Tine.
SAANICHTON
Saanichton Community Club held 
its monthly meeting at the Agricul­
tural hall at which the usual Hal­
lowe'en party was planned for Oc­
tober 31. A tentative date for the 
annual "500” Christmas card party 
is Wednesday, Dec. 18, at the hall.
Mrs. Prank Young on her journey 
oast last month visited her son, 
Arthur, and his family. Travelling 
on to Toronto, Mrs. Young saw her 
brother, A. Rudd, after 24 years’ 
separation.
Prior to her departure, Mrs. 
Young’s son-in-laAv and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L, Garrett and 
two children, were visitors from 
Maple Valley, Wash. Peter Young 
was home for the holiday week-end 
and has returned to Golden, B.C., 
where he is employed with the B.C. 
Forest Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Rennie, of Port 
Mellon, formerly of Saanichton. 
visited their son, David, of Elk 
Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Lockner, 
of Simpson Road. They were ac­
companied by Lieut. Pat Rennie, 
R.C.A.P.
The R.C.A.P.’s newest and largest aircraft, the 
Argus, produced for-the Air Force by Canadair Ltd. 
of Montreal, is caught in this unusual view during 
flight tests. Scheduled to go into squadron opera­
tional service next year, it will be a valuable addi­
tion to the Air Force’s anti-submarine element,'
flown by Marituiie Air Command. The aircraft has 
been re-designed and re-engineered from the civil 
Bristol Britannia. The initial Argus was turned 
over to the R.C.A.F. and christened on Monday, 
Sept. 30, in a ceremony at the Canadair plant. 
—(National Defence Photo).




(Continued from Page One)
Wood, L. Rowles, K. Wright, M. 
Harrep, W. Butler, D. Swan, P. 
Cooper, B. Radcliff and A. Heath- 
erington.
The department also operates a 
volunteer ambulance service for use 
in .emergency. This free service is 
offered by the firemen, who havqt 
been responsible for the acquisition 
of the vehicle as well as its main­
tenance and running costs. There 
have been 25 calls for the ambu­
lance this year. The majority are 
for accidents, where immediate hos­
pitalization is necessary.
SIDNEY AREA
In Sidney and North Saanich tlie 
volunteer firemen are Chief G. A. 
Gardner, Deputy Chief Bob Shade, 
Capt. R. Jones, Capt. W. A. Bes- 
wick. Capt. W. W. Gardner, Gerry 
Flint, Arthur Finch, Douglas Pinch, 
Gordon Bryson, Ken Wallace, C.' 
D. T. Whitehouse, Fred Musclow, 
Mel Baldwin, Hugh Loney, Arthur 
Gross!. Dudley Harvey, Sid But- , 
terick, Harry Nunn;, E. L. Clarke, 
Russell Kerr and Gerry Evans.






COUNTRY FALL FAIR AND
HOBBY SHOW,
Commpnity: Hall ; 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
DEVICES
STARRING—new CASE ‘Wheel and Crawlei' ;trac- 
tors (with backhoes and loaders) for every crop 
and (utility requirement, bh and off the farm!
To ;be held at Mr.;F. EdgelTs farm, East Saanich 
Road, one mile north of Saanichton Fair Grounds, 
starting at 8 p-Di- Friday the; 18th; October.;;








L a s i Satm’day, jill sale' 
merchandise was roducod
a further 20tc from the
original SAl-E PRICE. On 
TinNflav, anoUiev 20'f 
was taken of); the imico of 
remaining sale! nierclian- 
. . ami for THURS- 
a rurihei; 20 LV re­
duction is offered 1 Shop 
at Wilson’s THIS WEEK’ 
fm'jiEAL:;sAviNasi;::
(By M. D. A. DarUng)
Three weeks spent in crisscrossing 
the ‘‘Boo’’ leaves a memory of the 
profusion ■; of green-gold autumn 
colors and the yellow and black 
‘‘Sorry” signs; ; these coupled with 
a wonderment as to who decides the 
‘‘Star” rating of various motels. For 
in the top-price, top-‘‘Starred” auto 
courts, you can be entertained by 
a;; running ;toilet all ; night, try ; to; 
cook with a; burned-outj element iin 
the. electric stove,; and; arrive . at; a; 
decision as to who .sits ; bn the only 
easy chair provided and how to see 
under a readihg lamp equipped with 
a;''40'-wa;tt; giobe.v y; ■ Vf 
'; W ; Arm ; a ; day
late;;for:;;the( ‘‘Phil Fiesta and ;Bar-: 
becue’’;:(markink;the;;;bpening;;..;cele- 
bratiqn;.,of- the hihe lmilbTifcosLthfee; 
quarter(';millioh (dollars);; ;higliway 
section, between; (Canoe (and Sicca- 
rnous.; ( 'This (Is a; \vbhder-paiioraina 
covering many philes ; of Shuswap 
Lake—its intense Igiie mirrors the 
(tough 6,000( feet; peaks , that; edge its; 
shoreline, .with its/ kirtle; of green- 
gold ;iiving(;forest.(;
A motel at “View Point” looks over 
Salmon Arm township, and the arm 
itself where it folds into the larger 
Shuswap Lake water body.
WARIVK GREETING''.
As I unloaded the car at our unit, 
the, other half of which was cc- 
cupied by ‘‘some government high­
way engineers”, a voice from behind 
said ‘‘Hullo! what (brings you up 
here?” and;there, very much in the 
fle.sh wns Ian Douglns, whom I had 
not seen since he formerly re-sided 
at Curteis Point, ncai' Sidney.
He told inc he had been located 
since early .spring along the 'Trans- 
Cnnnda Highway, In the Chase,‘ 
Salmon Arm, Revolslokc ; stretch, 
and; was employed by the provincial 
highway,s department, to check upon 
contract fulfillment by the many; 
const,ruction cnntractor.s, c,speeinll’y 
In the la.ving of pavement.
“If yon want to .see how ,your tax 
dollnr.s are spent and how we check 
;ijul i,uJ. u< eJi.suie you lull value 
for them, come down to,our trailer 
laboratory, There you will meet the 
chemienl engineers and .see tests be­
ing made,”
HUGE THAILEH'..'.,,. , - ( -. •
; f accepted and later'Vmind in the 
vehiole yard a hargantnnn iralleJ' of 
Pidlnuin proportions,: with coiinters 
stretching the length of tmth intei'- 
lor walls, Here wore nleotrlo oven.s, 
siotnn cooluirs, hydrometorH, kinelic 
hainmers, inlnlaturo h y d r a u 11 c 
pi‘e(!.‘;es, complex scales iinclor gln.ss 
hmislng, ; and colored -lights (on 
Ijamd.s that would drive a pin ball 
addict crazy,
All this, Ian explained, compi'iaes 
the "Marsliall Tost", the mow stan­
dard ll.a.method of testing , for 
.selenliric breakdown of paving ma­
terial, that is known as the aggre­
gate—''gravel" to youi the stinicture 
and cpmno}\ent,s of whldi Is the 
root ba.sis of paving mix, ; Now the 
first fitep Is ".sifting", A lO-ponnd 
grab-sample of. -aggregate was 
weighed and plneed In o.soillal ing 
sitters, llki)ilarge;cak() tln.s and eaeli 
with .screening, of var.vlng mash at 
ona^ end,-;'- ■
The time and action of this ma­
chine exactly ' slmnlated the Inige 
metal rot-.'try cyHi'ideni loartirg away 
at tire pnvlng plant:, , Tl'iq machine 
cut out: on a (split (second:■ the 
olieurliit weighed mlniita .‘icparatlon.s 
a<!'tf n were ray,* gold.
Test to their liking, and jibbed at 
the costs of adhering to its severity. 
The highways department stood 
firm, however, and enforced (its 
adoption.; -" . ( ;■' / ',
Grab samples of mix are taken 
all day from trucks en route to the 
paving; machines and; also at the 
paving plant.“If any signs of sub­
standard show up here, I; phone the 
quarry engineer; - if; there. is (any 
doubt or ; conflict- of opinion, .we 
close the plant—Wham! Our find­
ings are;. taken ; to ■ their engineers, 
who are ;pretty co-operative and be-^
tween ; ;:;US ; ; the: troubles'; (are (located 
and corrected.
;(;The; lab ;;chemist :.heated ;a;;;:batch 
of ; ta.r- bil; to- MO”,; a -really (hht;day;( 
;ahpther( samihe ;(was;; cboling(;taelow 
freezing;: point,-; and;;their; “flow fate’” 
;registered.;;:;;Paying((must ((‘cure’” 
within .,a, “et ;liihit(of 6-12-18 hours 
to . meet; road;- traffic.(demands; thus 
the;;ta;r(;oil(;formula(is;; set:;to give 
this.: A pilo t mix was buzzing f bund, 
and -'emptied; onto “steel;; cyliriders;: 
These looked (like ( huge;;? truck'; en­
gine' pistons. (These (were placed! 
under a free-failing steel; hammer, 
dropping from :;ia;' heiglit ' of ' three 
feet, which after; 70 drops delivered 
a blow equal to 550 tons'weight. ' 
“These; are my black; puddings”, 
said Ian, as he c.xtracted- them froin 
the mould.s 'numbered and tagged 
them into a heat pile, Prom here 
they travelled the length of the 
counters, ;J:o be ( cooked, twisted 
cru.shed till they crumbled, passed
through uneven rollers and gener­
ally brutalized. After the timing 
of the “cure period’ ’is complete, a 
slice of -new pavement goes under 
the microscope, where; I could see 
that on its final form it is. elastic,; 
porous and full of air cells and oil 
pockets, able to“give” and able to 
“breathe”, as completely opposed to 
any concrete; jform'ation. The Mar­
shall process and formula claims 
“pavement - for;; a;;: lifetime,; in : any 
climate”. - ^
Most ladies when asked: ”‘How;!do 
you make such; perfect cakes”; ih- 
yariably; reply: (‘‘I(just take..;sonie;;of 
this;; an d(;that,. never really(measure 
aiiyithing;-you (know, - sort; of . guess
lixr' vrHo Toni o-f -i-f ‘ o f Vby; the (feel; of; it.” -'That’s not ;the' 
stolwbebirid;; lari's (black ;puddmgs.
Breiit-wdcici-Mill:
Leaves ( Brentwood (every (half;
hour, from 8.00 a.m; to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves' Mill Bay eveiy half hour,' 
from 8.30 a;m. to;7.30 p.m.;((( ( 
Sundays arid Holidays;— Extra 
trips'.
Leave.s Brentwood( at (8.00 p.m.;
8.30 p.m. and 9.00;i).m. ■ : 
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m,, O- 
( p.m, and 9.30 p.m.
--From .-712 .-
FIRST DOOR PRIZE—ELECTRIC MiXETTE 
Public School Students Free —- Adults, 25c
COURT :'0R"RE¥ISI0N
List
( The Court of; Reyisipri to (consider any cqrrecr 
tiqns in“the'(Voters’ Lis;t of the ! Coriyora-tion of the 
Disteict of Central Saanich!; will sit inThe;Municipal 





Be Prepared and Build Resistance Now With 
the Necessary Vitamins and Oral Vaccinqs.









GOING ANY WAY . , .
Past Royal Oak Corners . . .
.PHARMACY
CAN SERVE YOU BEST!
NOW PAV YOUIt PHONE Bn.LS HERE!
;; Store Ilmirs: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m,—Sundays and 
Holidays, 2-G p.m;
See Doug Crosby at 
Royal Oak Pharmacy 9-.5111
■'!-•' (i
I ^ I ■
L'! '.jMKWWUnKW.v ' ,1
L'-.,.. ' < (I : ' \ I ( .' I ,
JUST BY SLIPPING 
ON MY GLASSES, 
WITH NOTHING 
IN EITHER EAR
lo AaouHtmn’if ., 
; exclti^rtve patf’.vUul vivr.iiUon
Tlilnlc of it—a honrlnif nid that 
in complotcily cordless j no fiound 
jubcf), no ctu'nioUE', no buttons ( ! 
in eithor ear, no iitta<5lnnontH 
whatHoovor! You hoar aiinply 
b,v flllppiiiK OH your Klns.sefl,
Acounticon’n contact roetdvor, 
built Into tho tcmplofi of tho 
Acouaticon KycKlaas ITcarinff 
Aid. inrikof) it possihlo for bun- 
dreda of thousands of liard-of- 
hoarinir peoido to havo their 
houring brought hack, with n 
comfort and convenience never 
uofoli‘0 poasible.
('I''”, ml(■"'■T.'■-■'' B'D
1221 Ooveinmcnt St. — Opposllo Post Ofileo
WDj'o In.soi'lbntl on a luigo idotted 
"iri'apli".;-'T‘hla Ian explained "inoann 
riirtt oiiv f'virrr'nt ran 'o.r hep't'gfdo
contains about 8';t of non-u.sabUi 
dust and mica partielra, all of whlcli 
muKl, be; removed. ICveiy day we 
tost lor? acid or aikaltne content, 
du»t, inRoliiiile, niaiioi*,. motals/iaidi 
as;-mica, (copper, cinnabar,'( Iron 
oKidoH, ate,: Wliim i-he.ve arc known, 
wc obt-aln our tar jsll ra/dduaiM from 
ihti oi) ratlnarlf'fi rwnpoujidad tb a 
definitp' cljcmlcal formnla to suit 
tho'tpmMty of the aggregate as de-'
Como Id dur bflfico Jind find out 
for youraolf. Or if you profor, 
call jihono number tho
coupon below for full infu,nna- 
tJon. No coat or dbll0ition, of 
couml, ■
:('^(,;;::!('LOTS,;;pF;
G.E. ElttoL’itv Frypiin— C itk H Iff
-;;';M4'H.''Lr'':W;.!:AphtorL:“('«;!V(;;?
ITEMS
')0 lbs. UplimdH Speciiil 
Bei’t Wiinl.
(';-''■ still; ON
Lots of Prissos left to be G.E, Autonintic EUtolric 
elnimecl. See if the Gorfon Miikoi'-—^
number-.on' your'flyer ! .Mrs.;'Diilsy ■-MtiOPO.';? V
will ,win^,you; A;pme.^
ore ai t“ some ol the - Huy.
SnH)irclfty'('Doop!'..PriTO,;;:
-' Winners:';-';-■!('“ !'(' n«3l,ncl.; -■--( I.akC
' .ad va «tage -.-(O f ■!!!; .these
''vdririorf' mr'fn'r';
Ml’S, Bon R(5ii<lin}!!f (^^ 
Mt, Gordon Chmpholl ;
‘*'‘”•*‘•""“*'"1..ifrii'iffiniiiMiiiniNiwiiiiiiiii
Woild'i fltit Odd Monui«(tuf«r ol
Kl.cliUol »l•ntlnn Atrit
. May cock'(Optical! 
bispemary'LtdI."











a-WT; uiUiiiuvik ut . me i.vu.. iiufi'itis rib'voaav for falhirff," - “ (
..vmuvuim t'liirf-uv .
Ond'remlse*
At fii'Kt tlu' cKtvlnd' f'nnii'firl.firfi difl 
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l^piiUation
They entered into a covenant 
to seek the Lord God of their 
fathers with all their heart and 
with all their soul.
Wednesday, October 16, 1957
EVERYTHING NORMAL
SITUATION in North Saanich was entirely normal on Saturday. History repeats itself every year as the 
annual shooting'season opens in North Saanich. A barrage 
of gunfire aroused residents early. / They clutched their 
children to them in dismay as pellets rattled off their walls, 
windows and roofs. Those who have bom^b-^proof shelters 
rushed to them. Business was brisk at The Review as the 
populace streamed to buy“No Shooting” signs. Very fe\v 
birds were shot, some property damage was done but lots 
of ammunition expended futilely.
Gentral Saanich, \vhere better'judgment has prevailed, 
was mostly peaceful for wise authority has prevented this 
annual nonsense in that municipality.
In the last provincial election, one candidate in Saanich 
campaigned for the elimination of much of the shooting 
of pheasants in North Saanich. His opponent who had 
nothing to say about pheasant shooting in North Saanich
} Was elected with ease. , V ' r
Residents are leftwondering how much longer they 
must suffer this annual blitz:
- •pUR^TOSTAL "FRIENDS :;
A FEW -weeks ago a Review reader who resides on South . Render drew attention to an anomaly in his mail deliv- 
better from Calgary was delivered much mOre 
; ra/piflly than, one from ^Victoria. Postal authorities have 
investigated^, ascertained that the fault lay with some postal 
■worker in/V ancouver and gave him a good dressing down.
V Rhe pos't; office department pleaded guilty and: apologized 
for the matter._ The^: now closed because as long
as. transportation of Her Majesty’s mails relies on human 
Reings, there are bound to be minor mistakes which cause 
delay.
Another resident is disturbed about being charged 
double for a postal lock box because his residence is on a 
certain road. He makes out a good case. It will be inter­
esting to see if Canada’s new po.stmaster-general, the Hon.: 
Wm. Hamilton, will defend the practice.
represent the opinion of Galiano'.” 
Mr. Field knows this to be unti-ue, 
as I informed him a few weeks, ago 
that some 120 families, say' 360 
out of a possible 400, gave me, as 
president of the G.I.D.A., a man­
date, backed by some S200, to repre­
sent them on the question of trans­
portation. It would appear, there­
fore, that Mr. Field is trying to 
throw doubt where there is rone, to 
bolster up his otherwise unconvinc­
ing arguments.
Aly personal opinion is tliat the 
Gulf Islands Ferry schedule was 
conceived, bom and is being nur­
tured for the sole benefit of Salt 
Spring Island, “its bank, liquor 
store, drug store, etcetera”. The 
Idea of a three-hour stop-over at 
Ganges, though purporting to come 
from the outer islands, did not or­
iginate there nor is there any rea­
son for Mr. Field’s “demand that 
The outer islands be provided with 
a means of visiting one and all a,t 
least , once a week”.
I would suggest to Mr. Field that 
he concentrate on his own island 
and that he let the others work out 
their own salvation.
IVAN G. DENROCHE, 
President, ■





(Contmued troin page One)
(b)
(c)
annual campaign of the Community Chest is currently 
under way as the centralized collection -agency seeks 
funds for the maintenance of 20 different charitable organi­
zations. '
Heading the drive in North Saanich, including Sidnev, 
A is J. Harpld Wilson. In Central Saanich W: F. Grafton is 
. directing the drive.
.The 4i'ive in North Saanich is being conducted on a
edifferen't: Rasis : from: that^'i^
FolIpwiBgtheprbcedureestabhshedlastyear^thespon-- 
sors hayeSinstituted a mailRanvass pf the majors 
district. The system was introduced last year as an expefi- 
, ment and proved highly successful, dispensing with the 
s needhfor .canvassing many residents in difficult locations 
::,,:'Rrbln‘th'e'can‘yasser’s;viewpoint.””
'The chest operates throughout the Greater Victoria area 
and extends its activities into Saanich Peninsula. The 
memher organizations operate quietly without ostentation 
and many of their activities arh unknbwn to any other than 
the families so assisted. It is a worthy 'cause and should 
gain the fullest support of rtsidents^^^^^^ ; R
In previous years expenditures of the chest agencies 
vhave exceeded the revenues derived from the area. Al- 
rthpugh there is no barrier to assistance tendered on this 
^ acc6unt,vSp6nsors are hopeful of rai^ng sufficient funds 
this year to meet the actual disbursements.
■ BLIND NEED ■HELP . ' 
Editor, Review,, ’ : . :
Sir:^. ,
; This: letter 'is written in the Hope 
that it may be read by some retired 
-iian with, a car, who lives in the 
Sidney:, area, and who: would be 
willing once every; two weeks, al­
ways on a V/edriesday afternoon,' to 
devote about three hours. to bring- 
ing in two or .three blind residents 
of Sidney, to'the; meetings ■ of, the 
Victoria “White Cane : Club which 
are held in the auditorium of, the 
Rlind: Buildingv;at: ,1609 Blanshard 
Stlf the: meetings are held from 2 
p.m. to, about 3.30 p.m., w'hen tea is 
served,” after which:' all ; the 'blind, 
are: taken; back; to; their homes. ■
Forty i-yolunteer drivers are now, 
engaged, in;'this; fine work," bringing, 
in .blind; persons-frqrn^ M 
and. if: you ;;desir e.; your - wife: will be 
heartily.i'welqome, to .accompany you: 
as guide.
Inclement; weather! 'is,,,of'bourse, 
excepted.^yridi'there ..are: no meet­
ings in s July. or, August, or- during 
' the; Christmas sejtson. .
;:'lHillest,''details''Wi^ gladly'
. gi-yen;;-'if j^you;:; will:'kiiidly; : phone, 




October 10,,,1957: ' Telephone.5-2153
' i 'j’'
:;:>':CIVIL:'::bEFE,NGE:'G';::;;^
WERE all men motivated by the finer things in life and the higher callings we would have, no doubt, have an ex­cellent civil defence organization in this area, and across 
the Dominion. Unfortunately we are not so motivated and 
, the prospect of lo.sing valuable leisure time to any organi- 
: zation has to be bolstered by reasoning and encouragement 
before millions will flock to the banner.
absence of this altruism each \vorthy organization
manner as to appear to 
' the: conscience or the Ihstincts of the general public . . . 
all of us.
for co-operation from the general public in matters of civil 
; defence and'a corrosponding lethargic response. In some 
areas the response has boon impVes.siviH In all districts the 
response has been creditable in certain fields, notably tho,so 
' of fire protection and radio communications. IiV' few ilis- 
trlets has an Cfficiont. opei’al)]e organization beeii oM;al)-
the basis of this poor response has been 
apathy. The general public, eninasse, has yet to bu con- 
' Vincod that civil defence is going to bo employed usefully.
;: We jvnd
G many of us have expressed disbelief in the manner in which 
; suclr aiicalamlty lio niot. K
This is not a ref lection on civil (lefcihco. It is a reflection 
on the relntions obtaining between civil;defence and the
„, •i'^« new co-ordinatoi’ in the mutuiil aid area, .1. 0. I. 
G Edw^vrdR in the right direction. He has
; stilted; that he is:to as "Dutchy” Edwards, relin­
quishing ns service rank of Commodore. This gesture by 
the co-ordinator will endear him ln manv civilians cmplovcd 
; in the volunteer forem It will not establish a sound civil 
, defence systein liere, however,; until the higher authoritie.s 
w'i 1 ^Rverlmul their method of calling for aid from the 
■ pubHe atul establish sinnid Public relations We need an
iippoal based on current conditions, not nebulous future 
G possibilities and free of the suggestion of <lry ninnolonv 
Gwhilch appeals only to the conBciontioua few. 
,::;::^:::,-We;,wlRlr^My.;''tMwnrdcT iudd';.",qmluavuiG.'.
G:' command be-
' ‘ foi'o no can hope to educate the public. ■
Editor,'Review, "
.'Sir:-'' ■:',:■'■ !;■',■ t'■■:'■ ,”■:','',■' '■'';;■':
' I appreciate the fairness of The 
Review in giving .space' to the Dif­
ferent viewpoints on; the question 
regarding the punishment of the 
wicked'. Some teach that the wicked 
will be punished, throughout the 
endless ages; others hold the be­
lief that when the .wicked .Have re-, 
ceived their just punishment they: 
will'perish. '■'”'".■
" since the author of last week's 
letter “More About Hell” has had 
the additional advantage 'of dl.s- 
cus.sing one view of the question in 
his column, I shall appreciate being 
allowed to comment on nnother 
, view. ,
Dlfference.s of opinion .seem to 
haye arisen becau.so of the inaccur­
ate English interpretation of the 
Clreok word "nionios” which has 
been translated in the King Jamo.s 
Vension iia "everlnstlng'' or ’’Eter­
nal". WHlle it is true that the same 
Greek word has been used in Mat­
thew 25:40 to describe the cluratlon 
ot the life of the righteous as well 
n.s the: duration' of the punl.shmcnt 
et the wicked, yet a; more inton- 
.slvo .study ot lhls.drei-'k word leads 
tis to tlie knowledge that ‘'the (Uira- 
tlvp qualities of this' word 'aionUw' 
is to bo doiormliied by tiio iiature 
of'the person, the thing, or tliH olr- 
cuinstiuiceH 'to'wiilch; it Is applied". 
For' instance, the .ancient Greek 
pai)jTl com<iln.s numerous example,s 
Hi thiv duration of the volgu of tho 
: Roman emperor.s being, dc.scrlbed as 
'‘AionlOK’' USlcrnal or .everlasting), 
Yet these Roman emperors arc noi 
rullng now, i’lioy wore, niortal inon, 
■ but tlie Etoinnl God . the EvcrHi.st- 
lug Fatlier “who only hatii lininor- 
tallty" still rules, Wlien tlic word 
•'alonlos" t.s' applied to God's gift 
of etoniai life It is held : to. mean 
life without eiid." ■',''':: 'i-■■'"■' v 
i Wo ;aro fill acquainted with the 
Clii'lfitlan ' world's” .favorite text, 
(.John .ll.’im ", , . whosoever be- 
llevetl) in Him should not perlsH. 
but have everlasting life,’’ Note the 
contrast, licit,u , Tl’a:,bcUevcpi have 
everlitstlntr life while the imHeliev- 
ers 'perlf-h."'







;"."other' 'repiirt”' of,' Pie ,''recenl'' meat-'
, it-tj* ,, to ji.lLwurt,.,., i,Uvi V, 0.1"
':'.ter;': ferry. 'whediitc, 'J-o ,'the';varl«u,s 
Gull' tidimdit, whicli Hpneared in 
. 'Inwie■' of'. Oe!oher'.'2' under ' the'Yrtiir''’
heading ■ "fj.iityir.i'iji, not so ■ iaivinv
with ferry delibcraUons”.............. '
The lima?,ing part of ihia te|wt 
Is contained In Uie iKiTagtaphl "He 
Field) 'resti a letter from.the
wv:vwplUV.UV.:. ■ASMJCiltiV.iOn
which dlsagiocd wlUt his views, hat, 
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tries in the expansion of'their 
activities.
Action that might be taken to 
encourage additional aircraft 
and relative industries at Pat­
ricia Bay.
Action that .might be taken 
resulting in the extension of 
runways and other facilities at 
Patricia Bay.
PROGRESS
The committee is pleased to ad­
vise that considerable progress has 
been made by the aircraft indus­
tries presently located at Patricia 
Bay Aiiport.
Pacific Western Air Lines Ltd. 
maintenance and overhaul division 
at-Patricia Bay Airport has recent­
ly opened an additional facility for 
overhaul and repaii" of aero engines 
and engine accessories, both to 
meet the requirements of its own 
air line operation, but also to serve 
other commercial operators. It is 
pleasing to note that the engines 
and accessories now being shipped 
by the Patricia Bay plant were pre­
viously shipped for servicing at Ed­
monton, Alta. . _ ..
Afembers of the committee have 
had numerous discussions with the 
large air line operators, and it is 
obvious that as the airci'aft are be­
coming more complex that the 
trend will be to look to sub-con- 
tractirig for repair and overhaul to 
specialized repair and overhaul fa­
cilities. The committee would'like 
to stress that this is a most im­
portant development : and could 
quite, justify the expansion ■ of tHe 
.present facilities at RaDicia Bay 
Airport.; .
Itis, quite apparent that the al­
ready established industries at Pat-' 
ricia Bay recognize .tHis fact and 
are presently negotiating with the 
air line companies to bring a per­
centage of this'lyork to Patricia 
■'Bay.; ,, '
SIGNIFICANT':'-
.It; is interesting to riote the re- 
. cent announcement, made , by the. 
Officer- Commanding No.. 5 Air Di­
vision, that it is contemplated that 
the military aircraft presently being 
.operated ' at ;r.c.A.P.' S t at i o n, 
Coihox, - on ; Alaritime. Patrol will 
shortly be 'replaced by a' later 'type 
of aircraft to meet the eysr growing 
ttoeat of submarme warfare,;: It is
iearne^'Ty'the: committee gHat phe;
of the aircraft industries already 
established ;Tt" 'Patricia: Bay:; has' 
;been .instructed' 'to.'prepare its'tfa- 
cility; for:;.the:oyerHaui of 'thit'type' 
of .'aircraft. -
; .It .iS: also interesting' to:note"'that 
Hydi-aulic: components,:'at', present 
fitted;; to: the: CF-IOO ' aircraft” arid" 
which '' previously' had to be' sent' 
back.; to; the east coast ; for. overhaul 
and repair, aref-now: being repaired 
: and: pve.rhauled:by: one' ofHthe in-
dustnes;at: Patricia Bay. ';
It is: rioted by' the committee,' in 
;cliscussipns :with: the presently estab­
lished ;industries"Tt Patricia fBay, 
•that: tHey , are ' endeavoring to in- 
;crease their facilities' to' undeftake 
sucH commercial 'projects as de­
velopment of radio and electronic 
equipment manufacture of jigs and 
tools, manufacture of light cables 
and the manufacture of marine 
craftfacce,ssories.'The committee is 
doing everything possible to assist 
in the expansion of this type of 
work; ,
AIR' SURVEY
The committee made a study of 
the associated industries in an en­
deavor to encourage aircraft and 
relative industries to Patricia Bay 
and it is noted' that considerable 
expansion has been made to tHo 
Aero Survey companies who are 
pre.scntly carrying out aerial sur­
veys In conjunction with the de­
velopment of the re.sourccs m B.C. 
and other parts of Canada. Already 
two of those companies—Aoro Sur­
veys Ltd, (an associated company 
of the Pairey Aviation Company of 
Canada, Ltd! 'and Photographic 
Survey,s' Ltd., have iiicUcatod their 
1 n to 1111 ons pt ni a 1 ri ta I n In g n n d op or - 
ntliig their aircraft frorn Patricia 
Bay rather than from Vancouver.
Diirliig the la.st four inoivUw, 
niOinberH pf tlie aviation committeo 
htwc carricii out a' atudv of the 
needs at Pati-inla Bay Airport re-
qulrod to keep lu' step 'with long- 
tevni development of largo aircraft 
(iiul; heavier passenger trafflo, and 
repi'e.sentatlDn.s have boon made to 
the Minister, of Traasport mid the 
Minister of Natloiinl Defence, in 
re.'ipeel to: tho oreotlmi of a new
pastienfser terminal blinding: and
nl.so iinprovlhg and extending riin- 
w(i;y.s at tlio airport, The committee 
was recently nclvtsed that the do- 
partinent of trfin.sport lins com­
menced a .study ot the nntielp.rted 
long-term requirements and the 
east of erecting a new terminal 
building I.s to be Included In next 
.veav'n c.stlnlateH,
During the recent O a n a d 1 a n 
Ohanilier of Commerce conventlmr 
members of tho cominitD-'o toak the 
opi>ortuiilt.v of dlsciLssliiR ihe jio- 
tenllal of Patricia Bay Airport in 
re,sped to aviation and Imin.strlal 
dcvrlcpvna'tl, and It Is. IcU ..Uint 
quHc a mimbeh of the deiegatci'f 
went away fully aware of [)w \m- 
slhlllties of ; Patricia Bay as the 
vVC*',U;<u poliil; of Xhcli tipuiaUoos, 
..CHIAUENOmO'TASK'''
Tio conclude, mombeni of this 
joint ehnmhei* aviation committee 
find their task a chnllerudng one 
At a time when .some otiier Indus- 
trie,s are rodnclntr .staffs and re- 
t'cenchlnn, it is refre.shfng to in- 
vcsitlgate fl field where the history 
Jh one of coiifitant eximtwlen and 
dfiveSopment. p is difficult to
vLniallw* the of xforionu in-
dusiriea at Patricia Bay Airport 
during the next decade imt we can
.La auUiiu UmI.. the. .-^vth.tM
aleadlly.. upw'atd^
The Review s 
Book^ Review
ein the Time of Greenbloom”, by 
Ciabriel Fielding. Hutchinson. 447 
pp. $4.
At the age of 12 hfe is an experi­
ence beyond the factors contribut­
ing to its progi-ess. It is a novel 
experience to live and each phase 
of existence is lived -adth a degree 
of mtensily lost 
in later years. It 
is at this stage of 





Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
The Rest Haven Young People’s 
Society sponsored a corn roast and 
social evening for those: who are 
leaidng for college. The following 
were honored: Cleoma Finney, Mel- 
bom-ne Owen, Winfield Scott, Mavis 
Owen, Reuben Goertzen, Allan 
Munson, Gladys Hanson, Cleon 
Wagner, Delbert Hanson, Betty and 
Kenneth Scott, Patsy Munro, Mari­
lyn Brorvn, Wilma Radford and 
Raymond Neufeld.
20 YEARS AGO
Volunteer fire brigade received 
thanks from Saanich mimicipality
At the close of 
the book Blay­
don has reached 
the age of 18 and 
is but learning 
again to live. The 
interv-ening six 
years go into the 
story.
It starts out with an 111 omen for 
the young hero, when he meets Vic­
toria and knows that he will always 
want to meet Victoria. Prom a 
mildly iiTesponsible escapade, he 
accompanies her to the scene of a i 
particularly unpleasant aspect of I 
civilization. i
As from that point his life is 
changed and he slides steadily 
do\ra; the steep scale of society. 
John, his young love and his fam­
ily are carefully and realistically 
portrayed. They live as many a par­
son’s -family lives today in rural 
England. Their lives are clearly and 
lucidly displayed. Strangely enough, 
when John makes the acquaintance 
of Greenbloom, the newcomer to 
the story whose name is that of the 
book, is introduced sketfehily. The 
reader almost knows , what Green­
bloom is about to say or do. He; ex­
pects' rather more of him ihan the 
author is prepared to concede to 
him. At no point does the reader 
know, him.^
Entering the story as a major in­
tellect in an eccentric, crippled 
frame, he leaves ; the story ; as a 
vacillating dilettante. ■ The'reader'is 
left to wonder whether the/, author 
intended such . an ; interpretation of 
'■his'character.:
: Tbe story. is'well constructed, .and 
Its :::manner .of writing is "beyond; 
cricicism';;The:references:,to:noc-: 
.turnai ;; adventures ' are;: ' invariably:
for attending a fire on Mount New­
ton Cross Road. The house was 
destroyed.
30 YEARS AGO
A Bible which had been in his 
family for more than 100 years was 
presented by John Robinson to the 
Galiano Anglican church.
The Qhurches
multi-syllabic, which at least sug­
gests that the story is not purely 
juvenile. Strangely enough, the 
theme is unusual and epitomizes 
the tragedy of a too common evil, 
e.xposing the tragic aspect while 
glossing over the evil itself.
To reveal the basic pattern of the 
story would be to minimize its ap­
peal to the reader, and it' has a 
strong one.—P.G.R.
aTalking It Over” -
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
SerDces Every Sunday
Family Worship  ...... 10.00 a.m
Evening Service  ......... .7.30 pan.
“For whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap.”—Gal. .6:7.
Thanksgiving Day is but a mem­
ory for this year but the full apple 
barrel, bulging freezers and sagging 
fruit shelves are
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper.........11.30 a.m.
Suririnv School and 
Bible Class _____ .10.09 a,m.
Gospel Service ....7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall.
— Everyone Welcome^^^—
ANY BOOK
rcview’ecl: here may be obtained; 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
a living testi­
monial to the 
sureness of God’s 
goodness to His 
created beings. 
Yet it sp e aks 
also of man’s 
labours; his til­
ling of fields and 
gardens,” sowing 
of crops, caring 
for the plants 
;' and finally the 
harvest. The crops you reaped are 
the crops you'sowed.'
' Man jestingly speaks of sowing his 
“wild oats”. ' : The ' crop is "a' bitter 
one, for;' the oats:' are ; wild. ' These 
are of no use and the season of life 
, will;'be' over.:;and'; only ;regrets: and 
sorrqw' win' remain; ':'
" 'Will you not stop now and. con­
sider ,the''seeds you are' sowih;g':and 
the' crop' you,:.will:'ultimately ,,reap 
; and ;:'ask yourself:;'if< it will;stand 




St. John’s, Deep Cove....l0.00 a.m.
Sunday School __ ........10.00 am.
; Rev. W. Buckingham .
St. Paul’s, Sidney............ll.30 a.m
. and 7.30 p.m. 
Rev. W. Buckingham 
Sunday School ....i......10.15 a.m.
Shady Creek, Keating ....10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ............10.00 qm.
Brentwood ...:.............;......11.00 am.
Rev. H. E. Marshall.





Thoughtful and Sympathetic Service' 
to Families of Every Faith
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
"Memorial Chapel of Chimes" 
Victoria,
■ rtinr ~Tim ir' r ~'"'t r tt~ 7-t—» —  ------ t— - i-r •ttiiii r 1111 ttiigr
are so* simple to send! 
lone us -— or
BILIillflE'S
900 DOUGLAS ST. —. VICTORIA — Phone 4-0555
."'''You'Are-lnvited'to'
' :'■' ■ ,'KNIGHTS ^OF'PYTHIAS: HAlL':' ^-
FOURTH STREET - SIDNEY
' , , . where an hour is devoted to the teachings of: Jesus; and 
; : their applications U) our lives today,: : ■ ■: :.




EMPRESS HOTEL — OCT. 21, 22, 23
To, ■.'Opened.,by ,■'
; ' Uie "„L5e'utonnnit-Govoi*>iorf'
■ ^at ,3,30 21'
Patrons are invited to inspect tKe 
Exhibition from 2.00 p.m. cacli day.
'Several ■Cabinets,.' of'"Antiques..have'' 
been kindly loaned by their owners 
but all items in dealers’ booths are








7.3 6 p.m.-iEh^angelistic Service. 
Wednesday, '8.00 'pm; — Prayer 
'/meeting. ■':'■•' I/';; •/. 
Frida:^ 8.00 pm.—Young Peopl^^ 
;— Everyone; 'Welcome' — ': 
;G.' R.' Richmond; pastor.'. '/.■■■
FOUR SQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St.—2 Blocks from Beacon 
; Rev. Irene E. Smith. Pastor. 
Keating 192K
SUNDAY SCHOOL...„..JO.OO am. 
MORNING WORSHIP 1100 am 
EVANGELISTIC Service 7.30 p.m
FRIDAY .................8 p.m.
FRIDAY Special Mlsslon- 
__ary ipeeting, showing 
film of Brazil.,..:.. . 8.00 p.m.





Preaching SeiYlce ........li.oo aan,
Ooroas Welfare Society 
Every Weclnc.7day UO pjn, 
Every Wednesday 
3^cekly Prayer Servlco..:.7.30 p.m. 
h,. .'SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST'oniJECH ' '; 
■,;, ;';''2735 RoNt'.'Ifuvcn.Drive'' '■''' 
ALL WEIXIOWUS --
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD A n D HIS TRUTH I 
The ClIlilSTADEipillANS
Victoria, cor. King and lllamluiird
':''''Addrona: ■'■',;''
;' SUNDAY, OCT.'''2l), 7,30' p.m,', :
; Kvoryonecorcllully: invited.
Glad tk)lng.k of the IGn(jdoin of
'"PluY in tho dispensation of 
the funiio.s.4 of time, lie will 
things ' In ono, in
' ' ANGLICAN' SERVICEB' 
HecUir, Rev. Roy Melville
Smu1.».v,. Oct, 20 .
Holy Ti'inlty--.
Holy Oomivuinlon ..... ,„..n„io a.m. 
'; 'Bvensong .7.30pan..
St ''''AiigiKffnrt’s'.'... ''






/,PaAtor; Eev, W,, P, Morton,.. 








FIREWOOD CUTTING, CHAIN 
saw work, also cement work. 
Phone Keating 13X. 40-4
DEEP COVE AREA — SMALL 
waterfront cottage, with good well, 




for hire or contract, logging (with 
arch) or construction: available 
for Sidney, Victoria or Gulf 
Islands. Contact B. La Fleur, 
Phone 170 Ganges, Saltspring.
36-9
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
ELDERLY LADY AS COMPANION 
to same at Ganges. Supply own 
food and share low expenses.) 
References to P.O. Box 131, 
Ganges. 42-1
WANTED TO RENT
WOMAN WANTS WORK. AVAIL- 
able every day. Sidney 20F. 42-1
YOUNG DUTCH BOY WANTS 
odd jobs; every day available. 
Sidney 20P. 42-1
TO BUY, OIL DRUM AND STAND, 
cheap. Sidney 531M. 42-1
YOUNG HUNGARIAN GIRL 
wants work as a housemaid. Sid­
ney 53IM. .42-1
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
; to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
voUmteer help. Phone 2-4513.
. ' -astf
NAVAL OFFICER REQUIRES 3- 
bedroom house near Sidney. Sid­
ney 421 after 5p.m. 42-1
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler', 605 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C. 15tf
FOR RENT
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
AVAILABLE NOV. 15, PURNISH- 
ed cottage, 2 rooms. Third St., 
Phone Sidney 227R. * 42tf
2-ROOM COTTAGE , SELF-CON- 





for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad- 
, iirg. / ' Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St.: Victoria ; 
: Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441. .
POTTERS WHEEL, MILLS CROSS 
: Road, pottery classes Wednesdays 
evenings: children on .Saturday 
mornings. 41-2
RoscoE’s Upholstery — a 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. .Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, OP- 
; posite Sidney Post . Office. Top 
; quality, fast,. courteous , service.
: Gulf/ .Islanders ; mail y our shoes 





- Proprietor: Monty Collins /; : 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
Vpress and: Air: Cargo : between 
Sidney and Airport: : / : /
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney




Stan Anderson, Pix>p. 






PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W




Excavations > Baoldllls 





Cabinet .Making - Alteratlona 
RepiiliTv “ Fine Finishing a < 
Specialty
■'/-: ' —'PHONE'i'-lflON''— lltl-
TRADE and SAVE
.TOMMY'S. .SWAP., SIIOF. 
Third Btrctct “ Sidney
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 
. Curios. Furniture, Onock- 
i cry, ToplB, ole,:
STOVES.HEATERS 
FURNITURE - DISHES 
PLUMBING AND 
FIXTURES
Vent We Have It . . . See
.Mason’s, Exchange.
".'"'R.'profuieVvmlg, Prop,' 
5!dnt,y, ILf.' "U' .ThoMt tflfl
AUTO' SPECIALISTS
FRED S: TANTON
410 Quecn.s Ave. - Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting : ■ 
■ '» : .Paperhanging :
Free Estimates — Sidney: 405X
FRED BEARD ;
Expert Painting and r 
Decorating
WcUcr Bd., Sidney. Phone TJfS 
Call befbre B ajrn. or after 6 p.m.
DON MILLER
Experienced Painter aiul 
DecoraW





Barrister and Solicitor : 
Sidney: Wed., Friday. 3.30-6 p.m. 
■:,::-;49r BEACON'AVENUE,::,: 
PlionoH! Sidney li26 and 4-9130 
Victoria Offictn Central Hiiildliig
.HOTELS":.—-RESTAURANTS'..
BEAGONvCAFE
We sorviv Chinese F<H(d or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheawniitt 
Squall, Ciilelien or Duck, // 




Atmo.Hphero of Real IhxHpltallty 
Modern to Eates 




■ . Fi.XtlU'O.S -' -
. B'stlinn.tcfl, Free
R. J. McLELLAN'
1053 Beacon, Sidney - Phone B3X
SPECIALISTS
IN
• Hmly und Fender llepalrs 
I* and Wheel Align-
/ 'ment
' »' Car, Painting , ,, .
» Cur Upholstfi‘y and Top 
. -Repalnn^'
"No Job 'IVm) Lttrgo or 
Too Smftir
iooney $ Body Shop
mi view St. - u . a-tm
WELDING
- ELECTRICAL RE'PAlRS . 
--MACHINE SHOP WORK,'










Facilities for All Types 




OUS savings. Write for price list, 
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster, 
B.C. 33tf
ROASTING CHICKENS, CLEANED 
and dressed, ready for oveir, 55c 
lb. Extra large eggs. Beal, Gla­
morgan Farm, Sidney 565Y. 40-tf
PUMP—DURO 720-C-6 SHALLOW 
well, piston type, 720 gals. hr. at 
40 to 50 lbs. pressure, 25-ft. lift 
at sea level, - h.p. Wagner mois­
ture proof motor 220-110V. Price, 
pump, pressure tank, controls and 
spare parts, $275. Sbe months 
guarantee with proper installa­
tion. Phone Ditmars. PA 8540, or 
write No. 401-402 W. Pender St.'; 
Vancouver. . 40-3
FOR SALE—Continued
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR. 
Good condition, reasonable. 
Youths’ bed, no mattress. 1191 
Fourth St. 42-1
SMALL PORTABLE CHICKEN 
house on skids, suitable up to 12 
hens. What offers? Ted Ashlee, 
Ganges. 42-1
MODERN BEDROOM SUITE; 8 
cu. ft. electric Leonard refrigera­
tor; studio lounge; occasional 
chairs; tea wagon. As new. Bea­
con Apts., No. 4, Sidney. 42-1
110 VOLT AC LIGHTING PLANTS, 
1500 watt Onan; 4000 watt Kohler. 
Both automatic. Apply W. Miller, 
Pender Island, B.C. 41-2
VALOR OIL HEATER AS NEW, 






THE TAMING OF THE CREW
AND THEY DIDN’T CRAWL TO HER!
COAL AND WOOD STOVE, WITH 
copper coil, $25; hot-water boiler 
with copper connections, $5. T. 
Amos, 585 Orchard Ave. 42-1
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE. 
Portable. Sidney One M. 42-1'
MALE BORDER COLLIE PUPS. 
Both adults working sheep. Good- 





: MALE OR FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
■ 801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
RESIDENTIAL A C C O M M O D A- i
MEN’S knee rubbers 
MEN’S FRONT-LACE RUBBER 
BOOTS
LADIES’ KNEE BOOTS 
LADIES’ PLASTICS 
GIRLS’ PULLOVERS 
CHILDREN’S ’ KNEE PULL-ONS,
ETC.';,.,;
— Rubbers for the Whole Family — 
- Shop and Save in Sidney
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue ^ — Sidney
COMINGTIVENTS
I.O.D.E. BRIDGE WILL .BE HELD 
in Sidney Elementary School,
By MADELEINE TILL.
It \vas going to be different this 
time. I would let bygones be by- j 
gones, with no hard feelings. I 
would humor the lady HAI, bowing 
from the waist in servile faslrion, if 
that was the way she wanted it; she 
might make me crawl on all fours, 
but could she crush my proud spirit? 
Never! She was an earthling too, 
after all, a few trees masquerading 
as a boat. If she could take to the 
water, so could I.
Things were properly organized, 
the list of requirements, , both 
human and canine, was checked and 
double-checked. I did not intend 
to be her sparring partner again, 
she almost had me down for the 
count on tire last trip, and my head 
was bloody because it was unbowed. 
The weather forecast on Thursday 
was favorable. On Friday morning 
the news was of another weak dis­
turbance heading our way. But it 
was warm and sunny! The skipper 
banked on Thursday’s prognostica­
tion. He was strangely hard of 
hearing when I tried to tell him that 
today’s forecast was . . . It was
Thursday, Oct.,24, 8 p.m. Refresh- I going to be fine! Okay, it would
ments. Admission 50c. 41-3
SAANICH P I ONE E R SOCIETY 
■annual Christmas cribbage party, 
Log Cabin, ’Wednesday, Dec. 11.
■' 42-1"
tion available for man and wife. 
She to do typing. He night super-: 
visor of North Saanich Marine 
Centre.. Apply Box M, Review.
';/: ':/v/';:V ' '42-1''
FOR SALE
A-Kf SOOT-A'WAY;; A-K- MOSS 
:,:Kill.) : Availabl^^^^ at: ,your ;;;locaJ 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
//ie. I5tf
ITtESH EGGS, SMALL, 3 ;DOZ/ $11 
: : Abbot, Downey Rd:, Sidney 331M.
40bf
PHONE 123 PHONE 123
ROAF MOTORS
MOST GAR FOR 
LEAST/:0UTLAY
WINTERIZEE)
ST. ANDREW’S ALTAR GUILD 
tea and sale of work, Saturday, 
; NOV:,9, 2 .p.m. ■/ ^.42-1
DEEP COVE WELL-BABY CLINIC, 
St. John’s; Hall, Monday, Got. 21, 
2 to 4 p.m. Please Phone Sidney
,; '176Q//■ ;:„,,/'//„:::„'-4H
ST. ELIZABETH ALTAR SOCIETY 
social and ’bingo/ Friday, Ndy. 15, 
/ 7;30 p.m. at K. bf F. HalU /, / 42-5
WELL-BABY CLINIC, MCTAVISH 
::school,: October 24,/ 3.30-4.30 p.m. 
Please Phone 172. 42-1
7 , PULLETS,: $1.50 EACH.;: SIDNEY
;;''-487X;':.:-'':'/'42-i.
APPLES. PHONE SIDNEY 16. ;
FACTORY-BUILT STEEL TRAIL- 
er,';46 in. x 70 in. x 15 in.: with 
arched heavy canvas cover. Tires 
/ 600 X 16, run only 4,000 miles. Ex­
cellent condition, $115. Phone 
/:594M. ■ '/'■■■'42-1'
BUY, SELL,; TRADE — HANDY 
Andy, Mills Road, Sidney One M.
':'''.'42-tf
54 DODGE Club Sedan with heater.
Was $1,695. Now.-................. $1,495
56 DODGE i 6; Eepht "i Club ; SePm.;
: Sportone and ; heater. /; Bonded:
: Was; $2,445...:/...:,..;....::..::-:./.$2',295: 
52 D O D G E Repnt Sedan with 
heater. Was: :$l,295.,.v;.;.:....i:.$l,095 
54 DODGE Regent: Sedan:',wittl 
radio;/heaterrand overdrive;'Was 
$1,895. i'iow..:.;.../:;-::...;....:..;$i.695 
54 DODGE Custom Royal with 
automatic. transmission, radio, 
heater and tutone paint: ' Was 
$2,295   ........$2,095
MR. W. T.; STRAITH- WILL SHOW
//pictures V of /bis / recent V t^^
;> /Britain- and / the : pontirient:.; in; the:’ 
; Felk)wsMp; Hail : at^
■on: Friday;/ Oct./ 25.; Admission/ 
:: adults 5pc;;;students 25c. 42-1
BIRTHS
RGAF MOTORS
DODGE A DE SOTO 
Yates at Gook ;
PHOl^E 4-7196 I 
0 p e n EV eni ngs ;
DRIVE IN
:::''::';:safety;:/''::









JOHN—Born to/ P/Q;'arid/ Mrs/ A; 
, W. / john:^^^"M
,',":oct.;;i3,:;a .'son.,;::42-1
be fine. Like a good mate T follow­
ed his example and left my rain 
togs at home. I would play Kath­
erine to his Petruchio and agree 
with him.;
Quiet, HAVEN'
We settled for the night in a quiet 
little haven on : Portland; Island. 
Sipping our coffee on deck after 
supper, we watched the seaguUs per- 
forni; an intricate / aefial ballet 
against the dark green: backgrbiirid 
of trees to the accompaniment; of 
tfieir shrill cries and the beating of 
their : wings. It couldn’t possibly 
rain, the sky was clear and 'shot 
with gold at sunset.
. But min it did;;; ‘The next morn­
ing I; awoke to. feel a, cold trickle 
dowh'the side of niy bunk' I/pulled 
the tarpaulin: oye;r my "blanket 
andfisaid; nothing:; Should;:,we;: 
o:n; ;that''W’as the question. " Like ;Uie; 
brave/Argohaiits/pf; old, ;;wd/decided 
Ix)'; press: on/with qur voyage, coirie 
■wind, /cortie "weather. ;: The /skiver 
stood; bn dock'at: the tiller/-wearihg 
cotton / pants: /arid : a pullover.; .'T 
/fished out/ a /plastic bag frbni'/a 
locker, enaptied; it of/potatoes, and 
put it on his head,; the canvas hatch;
if we could find another spot to 
anchor, except for a small cover 
witlr a rocky entrance there was 
nothing. We came back to the 
floats, and almost immediately the 
three cruisei's took off simultane­
ously and left us in sole possession.
As the night was damp and chilly, 
the skipper decided to light the ' 
wood heater. He did it with the best 
of intentions, he couldn’t know that 
the wind would change and blow 
clouds of acrid suffocating smoke ' 
down the chimney. This was the ' 
end! Finst I was 'rained out, and 
now smoked out. We opened all 
the ports, and a , few mosquitoes 
sneaked in singing hungrily for- 
their supper. I lit an anti-mosquito 
coil to drive them out. This pro­
duced more smoke.
We set off for Port Washington 
the following day. The sun re-ap­
peared, everything seemed perfect.
We had not reckoned witii Navy ' 
Ohannel, though. It is a mass of / 
currents and cross-currents, eddies, 
tide-rips and whaWtave-you. I 
shall never forget; the; grey house '/;/ 
with the red ; front door. We 
watched that door: painfully, to see 
if we were making the slightest :/;: 
headway against the current. We : 
weren't, so back we went and pulled/;: 
in at Hope Bay. 'S
The; skipper chatted with fisher- 
m'en and local residents, but no one 
seemed to know how the tides ran 
in; -that something ; channel., And 
/ then; the : gasbline' tank' pverf Ibvyed : it tip: 
'while he was talking. The boat was 
filled;:with fumes, and, frigliteiung: :/:;//;/| 
stories of fires and explosions came 
to my mind. Tigger and I sat on ^
the deck in the hot sun, while the 
skipper sweated away pumping out 
the bilges, mopping up tlie mess, 
opening the ports and syphoning off /
the excess gas. ■ I
Next, the engine mutinied and • 
refused to start. New plugs were 
put in and finally she responded. ■ ■
According to the tables, the tide 
was, by this time in our favor, ■
Mercifully it was, and ws made Port <■' / 
Washington in good time. d
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to expres,s my deep grati­
tude to the many friends; for 'their 
kindness, sympathy arid beautiful 
floral offerings; 'during my sad; be­
reavement. Ml’S. Agnes Bow.
:■ //.'; 42-1,
Thank you to Dr. Hemmings and 
Rev. Buckingham during my stay In 
liospltal.; Mabel Sweeney, ;; 42-1
fMop’#' Shr»'p"'
J, lloilponVProp.
Ilawn Avft. I’lione 471
/ JOHN ELLIOTT'/' ,
Kr.F/n'RTOAt. mNTtLArrrym
"Tbwnn" Ilullt"in Rai'tfies 
Swart* Hay W<1. .'fililnKTy • S8«W
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY HERE’S 
WHAT YOU GET. A.13SOLUTELY
;/:■■/ •'■'AT/NO,' EXTRA:;- COSTl": -y,
l.'":.NEW''''BAT(TEBy''/'; T,",'' '
For- fast aliu’tsbn cold inornlnn's, 
2., NEW- SNOW': TIRES





65 PONTIAC Sedan. V-8 motor, 
'I’lrdlo.'iaronn,,..■,$1,996 
65 PONT!AO S(;dan, Radlo/ Two- 
torrt! blue and ivory,,,.,.;,005
55 PONTIAC Sedan.
Bfilgo. ' Radio,...,$2,150 
55 PONTIAC Do Luxe Sodan,
/:/ Blue ■ $2,095
55 OHEVROWtlT 2-Daor Sedan.
■■' : Blue ,,.,..$1,1150
55 BUICK Special Sedan; Dynaflow, 
I’arllo, A,pn'ncii nnd ivory $2,595
55 OHEV. L-Ton PlckUli. AUtO- 
jimtlc iransiniKHloti $1,(196
55 HILLMAN aednn, Blue ,... ;.$1,.195 
5.5 B UIO K Roadniaalei’ Hardtop. 
Dynaflow, radio, ;rower stoeriitg, 
brake.*!, wlndmv.t, Tiitone green- 
■ ;,:yfinow,,595
1954 METROPOLITAN H a r (I t O p. 
Radio, heater ,.......„..:.:..;..,$1,096
1956 HILLMAN Sedan. ;
Two-tone ......      j!l,295
1952 HILLMAN Sedan ,,,$495
1951 AUSTIN A-30 Sedan . $695
1951 STUDEBAKER Com m a a d c r 
Sodair. Automatic, radio,.,,.,$696
10.53 PLYMOUTH 2-Door...... .$1,296
1966 DODGE sedan.
Very cloarr
1950 MORRIS Convoi'tlble 
1050 IIILIMAN Sedan ,
1939 DODGE Sedan /
St, Augustine's W:A., Deep Cove, 
wish to thank all those who con­
tributed to the snecess of their ruin- 







740 Br’ougirton St, Pliono ;4-B353 










Opi!n Till 9 p.m.
Any of tlu'se car# may Ir® 
obtained through




55 VOLKSWAGEN Vi -Ton 
.Pickup, Radio aird
■ henl'er $1205




Four'tlr Street, Sidney — Phono 410
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
•Tire Memorial Oirn]>ul of CbUnes" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
/ Vlotoiiu, B.O, / 3-7611
cover:/servedVas/'a/bain-probf cape; 
with its; yards -'of ropei: coiled:; and
stuffed'/iiitp ' a pocket.; The 'rain
fLAMD ACT-
Notice of Intention to Apply 
tb;'L'ease:iiand
’ ; In'/Land Recording District of 
Victoria arid situate fronting on Lot' 
'L Seb; 6,'Plan;il378,’Saturna Island, 
'Obwichan; Dfetrict.
Tak'b/notlce/that/1,/: MlilicentSB./;
eased up ' as we moved over a grey 'WlLon, of Saturna 'Island, loccupa-
/.J' _ /, Hon hniisR-wifp intphA m' orwlw fnW'world of sky and water 
The floats at Bedwell Harbor were 
occupied by three motor cruisers 
which .looked as;if they were there 
for keeps. The place -was draped 
with awnings and coverdets spread 
to dry. We; chugged along to see
PILGTSARE
tlon- ouse ife;: i tend 'to; apply; for’/;::::;|::: 
a lease' of the following: described 
lands:' water lot:
DETAILS
Commencihg at a post planted at 
the S.W. corner Lot 1, Sec.: 6; Plan ■ 
11378, Saturna Island, ; Cowlohan / 
District;, thence 4 (jhaiiis North- 
west; then 4%'chains North; thence 
5’/!: chains East; thence 1 chain. 
South to H.W. * line, and thence , 
South-westerly ; following, H.W. line 
to point of commencement, and con- < 
tainlhg three acres, more bi’ toss, for 












■' ■"■ Beoomv-'at--'- Fifth.,' 'Sidney -'
vfv/1 unu\
Cli«v - Olds - Cndilliic
mihor H, Kvniw. (llrecloi'-gonoral 
smee July 1953 of the United Na* 
l.lon,>'i Eduenttonal,, aclcnlifk; -and 
Oiiltiiral Orannlzatloii, was born 
near Sayervlllei Toxas, hi 1902, l»(j- 
foi’t) till)!/ appiiliitment,; Mr. Evima 
wii.'i already ,\vi.‘)l-knuvv.ii, ii!» educa­
tor, author and hoadof the worUl'a 
.InRiost: llbi’ury, tho ;Unlt«Jd ' States 
:I'.!br.iry';'6f/Congrci"-' pre'-"
Vlotifily : fievved ' with the UiiIUhI 
Slata«i delegaiiod at almost >ftvery 
ni'',«iKlot» of tlie Cteneral Onnfnrtnco 
of UN'ESOO and (in But exwulivo 
'board'alneo-ioift.'-
- Itor many yeara the lendingmetal 
iticovered in tlto Yukon wa,s. gold. 
But today It la exceeded in value liy 
silver,'and ba.w m«tals,
A request for local pilots to flic 
not only flight plans, but other per- 
tinenkinformatloh .such as color and 
insignia on aircraft, has netted a 
total of 116 responses, the R.O.A.P,’s 
Rescue Oo-ordlnatlon Centro in 
Vancouver announced last week.
Tho Ro.scue Co-ordination Centro, 
housed at Jericho Beach In Vancou­
ver, servc.s the Pacific region and 
It is here that all accident and crash 
reports are acted upon,
Tlio move to have private plane 
owners .submit an accurate deacrlp 
tlon of l.helr aircraft was initiated 
by Jack Loggatt, editor of the B.O. 
Aoi’o Olub'H Monthly Nowslottor. In 
his load editorial Mr. Loggatt. stated 
that 'Muitll .sucii timo'iuj a proper 
form l,s sent to each ami ovo»7 piano 
owner and opoi’iitor for this Infor- 
hiatioii, notlilhg in to atop thb plaho 
ownoi’ from anndlng a totter to tlio 
iionroHt/Rosouq qo-ordinatlon Con 
tre. Tbia lotlcr may bo the mo.st 
Impoatnnt ho has written hi hln 
.llfo.’'',''-;'':":"':'"/,
DIHTRKSH. CALLS''.'''
Every year R,C.Oi receives hun­
dreds of calls from airplanes in dis­
tress aloinr the British Oolnmbla 
coast area;. Often It is difficult .ito 
locate the altoraft or Its wreckage 
luicauso (ho Centro does not know 
tile pinna niiiko or any other dls 
.tlno'tlvo marks. /''
Failure to file a fllglit plan by 
a pilot oiin oflon prove fatal, Bomo- 
tlme.s there is the person who does 
file a plan and half way to his 
destination doeides to land and go 
flslilng or vlsllliig,, R.O.C, Is not 
InforiiKNl of this digression and con­
sequently iUerto otlier aircraft In 
‘the arm, 1,0 atart "Ipc,king Joi, the 
plane. If the pilot had told Rio.O. 
Of Ills change In plans, all. this 
searching can be avoided. •
NEXT:OF; KIN':'"'”/., ■
Mr. Legfpitt miggesttid that prlviito 
ownens, after filing all Infonnatlon 
on the plane, mlghl. then, "last but, 
not l(!a.st, give the namo of thalr 
ncxt-of-kin Just in tma," ' 
Frlvato plane owners are request­
ed to forward all hifounaiton con 
cernlng their nltbi aft to tho Rcacuo 
Co-ordlnailon Contre, 5 Alf Blvlfl- 
lon, R,C.A.F., 4050 West Fourth Avo, 
Vancouver.,














T5-0Z. tiiw ; 2 foik.:.^i 
LYN N VALLEY' PEAS— 
15-oK. tina;














::' ,Ea'eh, day six. Oanadlans bxje'tlielr !
Ih'e'. fin G'tn'ifll'in niul hlirb-i
:xf you smell gas, a:quick way; to 
K.'lnr;dom C'mne b'. to .n mtOrh 
w'"i'wtleh '.a 'ilidit':,''
---------  ■ . .Wtf----■U.A.,...^,**.,.-I.^.^
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YOUNG CHURCHMEMBERS HEAR 
REPORT ON PEOPLE OF NEPAL
Regular bi-monthly meeting of 
the A.Y iP.A. was held in the parish 
hall at St. George’s Church, 
Ganges, bn Thursday, Oct; 10, with 
44 young people present, and presi­
dent Benny Greenhough in the 
./'chair.': . . ' t.
Mrs. H. Doerksen and Mrs. W. 
Wood were present on behalf of the 
Evening Branch, which sponsors the 
A.YJP.a., as well as a number of 
parents. During the business nreet- 
ing preparations were made to hold 
a Hallowe’en masquerade party on 
Ortober 24, instead of the usual 
meeting. Members ' may invite 
friends, but must submit their 
names to the secretary, Wendy 
Morris.
ered an irreplaceable camera that 
had been stolen by bandits. At the 
close of her lecture. Mi's. Bour- 
dillon said she had many pictures, 
and had wi'itten a book, called 
“Visit to'the Sherpas”.
Moira^ Hepburn/ seconded by Lily 
Sampson, moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to her. Following, adjourn­
ment of the business meeting, 
games and dancing were enjoyed, 




The treasurer, Jennifer Graham, 
reported that the group now num­
bers 40 members. Archbishop G. 
H. Holmes was elected to the posi­
tion of honorary president. / 
Guest speaker*, Mis. - Jennifer 
Bourdillon, was introduced by Arch­
bishop Holmes, and she gave a 
most interesting account of her 
visit to Nepal, where she was the 
first white woman to visit among 
the Sherpas. :
She told of how she became in­
terested in the Sherpas through 
hearhig her Tnisbanct, Everest 
mountain climber, talk of them, 
and she accompanied him in 1952 
to Nepal. Mrs. Bourdillon told of 
their - having two homes, as ' they 
moved by seasons, living mostly 
oh potatoes,' which is about the 
only vegetable that /will grow there, 
and how friendly and cheerful they 
kept under all' conditions. ■ ; I 
She also told of how she recov- i
George Grant, of Vancouver, tra­
velled over on the M.V. Lady Rose 
last week and was the guest of his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Grant, for the holiday. 
Howard Grant arrived by plane on 
Friday and stayed over the week­
end, returning to the U.B.C., Van­
couver, on Monday. Also visiting 
the Grants last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Rodd of Canoe Cove, 
Sidney.
Ml’S. Shirley Rees, of Langford, 
visited her parents, Mr.'and Mi’s. 
M. Gyves, last week-end.
Next Friday evening R. T. . Far­
mer will show his interesting .travel 
pictures at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs; A. McManus. This is spon­
sored by the St. Mary’s Guild and 
there will be a silver collection. Re­
freshments will be served and any­
one who would like to see some 
beautiful scenery and interesting 
pictures will-be welcome. Mr. Par­
mer has done quite a lot of travel-
Mrs. J. P. Jones spent a few days 
in Vancouver recently, visiting lifer 
mother-in-law, Mrs. B. A. Jones.
Mrs. J. P. Bayfield and Miss 
Caroline Bayfield have returned 
home after a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Hackett in Norr,h Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Page spent 
a week recently tom-ing the Cariboo 
and Okanagan Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell have 
returned to their home on Sturdies 
.Bay.
J. Linklater returned home from 
Vancouver la.st week.
IMi’. and Mrs. G. Steward spent 
a few days in Vancouver last week.
George Head, of Sidney, visited 
his home on the island recently.
Mr. and Mi’s. O. Garner and son.
NOTICE
Applications are invited for the position of janitor at the 
Saturna, Island School. Applications to be received by the 
undersigned, not/later than October 23, >1957. / ;
' T. FOWLER, Secretary-Treasurer,:
t42-l>':ty;',;;,;;':/.///;'>/;/;/';''';>; .'/'''/Ganges.;/'
ling and this.is one way of sharing, 
his sightseeing with others.
Burgoyne Bay United church 
members have decided to hold their 
church bazaar in the Fulford com­
munity hall on Tuesday, Oct. 22, at 
2.30 in the afternoon. There will be 
stalls, and tea will be served. 
Everyone is welcome and a very 
nice afternoon is expected.
South End of Salt Spring Island 
did an excellent job at collecting 
for the blmd, on Saturday. Mrs. M. 
Gyves and Mrs. Hewitt, with the 
help of some young people, Gladys 
Patterson, Chris French and Terry 
Ryan, collected $45. ;
■ Ml’.; and Mrs. E. H. Smith return­
ed/to Vancouver on Sunday with 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and , Mrs. Archer. They were ac­
companied by Prank and Douglas 
Archer. /^■;:
Ml’S. E. / Lee entertained at her 
home on Thursday afternoon m 
honor of Mrs. Dorothy Leason, who 
is /leavirig ' Fulford to/ rnake her 
home in Nanaimo. She receiyed 
gifts /to:' start/ her off in her new 
home, and tea y,'as sei’ved. Among 
those 'Present / were Mrs. . Giblihg, 
Mrs. R. Hevatt, Mrs. M. Tyrell, Mi’S. 
J’. Mollet; Ml’S.; R. Daykin, and Mrs. 
Cartwright; from; Nanaimo.. Mi’s. 
Leason left on Saturday for/Nan­
aimo.:// / ///''/,,':'///'/'';
/// Mr/ and Mrs;/T.: Duncan, of Van-- 
couver^/haye bought/; the /Cudmore 
/house/at;Fulfqrti/ and are now mak­
ing rtheir home here. ;
/'//M/rfarid Mrs. /T./Lee / left for:Vari- 
couver where they iwil! /spend/ / a 
: week: / dr / / two ■ /y isit irig//r elatiqris, / be-
rp : V*r»TVi a 'tore/returning/home;
■ Mr. and Mrs.' T. Heatherington, 
of/; /Vandouvef,;/are.,:/yi/siting; / their 
son-in-law/arid'/daughfe,/Mr//and, 
Mrs. A. McManus.
/' /■/Captain arid':Mrs;/Art Smith have/ 
recently; :/ccme //fyom:/:./Whannock; 
B.C. /'/i(Haney;, district)/';/and /have, 
bought property /along./ the / Isabella/ 
Point Road and: are: making/ their 
home/'here.;/'/; > //
^ Jim, are home after a visit to their 
ranch in the Cariboo.
Mrs. A. E. Whalley will be visit­
ing her family, in Vancouver this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson have 
returned to the island after a 
motoring trip in the Cariboo.
Mr. and Mi-s. A. W. Price have 
returned home after a month’s visit 
to Vancouver. They were accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. D. Glos- 
sop and infdnt daughter. David 
Price is joining them for the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompson and 
family are spending the holiday 
week-end at their home on the 
island.
Jackie Hawthorne left Fi’iday 
night for a visit to Vancouver.
Miss Salie Steward is visiting her 
parents this week-end and has as 
her guest. Miss Andrea Caddy.
Mrs. M. Graham of Alelville, 
Sask., ;is visiting Mr. and Mrs. .D. 
Graham. Also as their guests this 
week-end are Mr. and Mas. "W. Mc- 
Garvey and family, of Vancouver.
At; their home at Retreat Cove 
this week-end are Miss V. Robert­
son, Miss D. Robertson and Darwin 
Robertson, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Han’y Anderson are 
attending the wedding of their 
daughter. Miss Donna Cameron, in 
Vancouver, this week-end.
Miss Freda Bettes, of Vancou­
ver, is the week-end guest of Mr. 
'and Mrs. J. D. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Drew and thei* 
son, Dick, are at Salamanca Point 
for the ;week-end.
At Twin Beaches this week-end 
are Miss Thelma / Mathias, Miss 
Stella McLaren, Mrs. Bob Marshall, 
Harvey Campbell, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Gerrard,; all of Vancouver.
Don Robson is spending Thanks­
giving/week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson.
Afr. and Mrs. A. Best and family 
are at their home on the island this 
/week-end. .'':/// ,
At Gossip : Island for the long 
week-end, -are Mr. and/ Mrs. / Ted 
Price, I. MacAuley, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. S. Pox and family.
Terry Lorenz is spending the 
holiday week-end with his: paz-ents, 
Mr. :and.Mrs. E. /'Lorenz.'/:;/ /;/
/ At.'Parm House inn this week are 
/Mr. and Mrs: A. McNeil,/ E./ Ed- 
v.'ards and R. Ree, all of Vancouver.
, Peter Mitchelson, /of// Vancouver, 
is /the/week-end/guest/ of : Mr., and, 
/Airs.'/J,../P;''''J6ri'es. ;■;■;■//■//:/■'//;'//.;//
/>/:: Ches /William.s,/:of,: Filliiriore, Point, 
is, 'spending. the /holiday /week-erid'
: in : Vaiicouver //with// his//iwife // arid 
daughter.
GANGES




—to your personal collection
• y'.; ■ :
A book in which Bruce Hutchison rodi,scover.s Canada' . , .a 
Oanada that has altered “outtyardly in many placc.s beyond 
recognition// and iivwardly eyerywhere.” With his uncanny 
ability to appraise the familiar ; . . his warmly humorous relish 
for /incongruitios/ and quirks of character . . . and his cicop 
sense of •poetry ,,. , /he creates a vivid picture of tlio changing
face of I Canada. /^ /hook with a
seller . . . ii book you’ll want n,nd be proud to own! Order
,'you,r'/copy/:'n6,w././^,;/'//;;:;//////./;':';''-''/'/'',/'''/////'■/' ,'■''//■:■ .,:/^'///./,
•‘Canadn/'';:/''.''./Tomorrow’ft Giant.'"■■ ''Each/i..//;;
Guild/ To;/ Stsige' 
'No'vember
/ / October meeting/of /st. Margaret’s 
Guild,; ;Ga/liand,/; was ^held /at;,/ the 
home/of/Mrs; L. T. Bellhouse on 
: Wednesday; /Oct; 9/ /Date / for//the 
annual bazaar was set, for Wednes­
day, Nov. 20,, at'2 p.m// //
/; Next proj ect f or, the church will 
be the pui’chase of metal planters, 
for the,; windows, to/be, used/ in 
decorating' on festival days./ :/:
Ml’s. Keith Dalton/ was welcomed 
to the,; guild.//Mrs, N; ;E./ Fletcher 
and Mrs, H. Shopland are donating 
prizes for the bazaar.
Next meeting will be held a t the 
home of Mr.s. O. Heys, on Novem­
ber 13. At the ad,iourriment of the 
meeting, rcfreshmeiits 'wore .served 
by the hostess;
Mr. and All’s. P. G. Gilbert spent 
the Thanksgiving week-end visit­
ing Mrs. Gilbert’s parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. Arthur Millner at Sum- 
merlawn Farm.
Mrs. Dorothy Haynes and Charlie 
and Diane, of North Vancouver, en­
joyed a visit with her parents. Air. 
and Mrs. c. Zenkie, over the week­
end. i
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Morris, 
Duncan, spent last week-end with 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nels Degnan. Also visiting her 
parents was Aliss Benny Petersen.
Miss Frouida Baker, Vancouver, 
.enjoyed a short visit with her par­
ents, Air. and Mrs. F. H. Baker.
Mrs. M. Gardner, Miss Perry and 
Mrs. Alary Fellowes were co-hos­
tesses, at a farewell party at the 
home of Jake Barker last Saturday, 
to honor Mr. and Mrs. W. Phillips, 
Ganges Hill, who are leaving the 
island this week. Guests included 
All’, and Airs. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gardner, Miss Perry, Mrs. Fellowes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hemmings and Mr. Pellant. A 
gift cer.tificate was given to the 
honored guests, to purchase some­
thing for their new home.
Bruce Gardner, 'Victoria, spent 
the Thanksgiving week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mervyii 
Gardner, Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Airs. Colin Mouat, Gil­
bert and Coline, and Pat Lee, at­
tended the wedding of Brian Bel­
lamy, who is employed in the bank 
at Ganges, to Lena, daughter of 
Mr. and AL’S. A. Irychuk of Vernon. 
The marriage was solemnized in 
the Greek Orthodox church, there, 
on Saturday, Oct. / 12; Following 
their honeymoon, the happy couple
will take up residence at Ganges.
Arthur Holmes, who spent the 
Thanksgiving holiday with his par­
ents, Archdeacon and Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes, has returned to Vancouver.
Master Bradley Hook enjoyed a 
few days’ visit for Thanksgiving 
v/ith his mother, Mrs. Dorothy 
Hook, Rainbow Road.
Mr. and All’s. Andy Bryarit, Van­
couver, spent the holiday week-end 
visiting Mrs. Bryant’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurie Mouat, Rainbow 
Road.
Mike Giegerich and Jim Craw­
ford, of U.B.C., V.ancouver, spent 
■the ’week-end with their respective 
parents, Mr. and Airs. H. C. Gi,f- 
gei’ish, and Mr. A. and Airs. W. 
Crawford.
Miss Kay Devine returned to 
Vancouver after a visit with her 
mother, Mrs. Isobel Devine.
Dr. and Mrs. 'Wellwood, who re­
sided for many years on thp Walker
Ghristian Science
Services held iri the Board Room 
/In Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday: at 11.00 a.m. /-







// ■'VICTORIA, /B.C. ■''
4-3277 '■/:-:;PHONE ' -' 2-5477//''
:39-4./
© Headquarters for 
® Batteries; Accessories &
^ Repairs for all makes
® of Hearing Aids
,®/' '■/




Canadian, American and British 
Magazines and Periodicals
New and Renewal
. ' - ■ — ;o ■
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Beautiful Designs - Moderately 
Priced - Personal Cards 
a Specialty
MRS. E. WORTHINGTON 
— Ganges, B.C. —
40-4
Hook Road, have moved to Port 
Washington, •^Pender Island.
Dr. Lockhart, Scott Road, is in- 
hospital in Victoria, where ha ts 
undergoing treatment on his arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Booth, Sr., Victoria, 
spent: the holiday week-end with 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie Booth. ,
Airs. A. R. Price and Kendrick 
Price spent a short holiday in Vic­
toria, where they attended the 
hockey match.
Many industries have projected 





FRI. - SAT. - MON. 
October 18 - 19 - 21






ELINA LABOURETTE - 
VERNON GRAY
DON’T mss this excellent 
Comedy by J. Arthur Rank.
DRS^ WILKIES JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE
■ Next: week:
WEDNESDAY—AIAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a.m.
and GALIANO ISLAND—10.30 a.m.
ALL TYPES AND CONDITIONS
iSEe: sEiie :MCiiiiEs
:;/ FROM :$i2 up: /////;/://:
All reconditioned and;guaranteed for 12 months. 
/ Dozens of Treadles, Electric Portables and /
V,: ;■.."/:/',/; LI MI TE D;




DRESSES -/ JACKETS/../ SHOES
There are 27,000 fire-fighter.s in 
Canada, 7,000 profei5sional and 20,- 
000 volunteers. Co.st of their equip­
ment, building;;, etc,, was .$200 mil­
lion. "''
Notary Public Conveyancing
■:/'://; By/sm/WINSTON ■■ s,/churchill'
m OF REUOLUTIOM
Cnll/' EATON'S': Toll-Free/ 
!"Nuinb«r" i'ENITH'eioo"/'
This vohmio/ begins with Mni’lboroiigb and 
5. follows tlio age of: rovolutions~-full of faa- 
i . ciniding and thrilling narrative./
VOLUME/3,/;''■:////'/:":
lie.'of ■'Rovolutitm'*;:.






C A NAD A
■;/V':'RE AL:'ESTATE/;'AND'^IN
/;/;PhoneGange3 S2 andi;5,4,:’~ G
We are geared to sei’vii the fapidly-ihcreaHing
population of Salt Spring I.sland/ vvhlch will 




In Effect Sept. 29, 1957, Until Further Notice
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Vertleul Clearauco U Feet 
■/ VESUVIUS-OROFTON //
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS




















Hi.OO a rn. 
3.00 p.m, 
4.30 p.m.






0.30 p.m, : 10.00 p.in.
/ :::OUTER "ISLANDS. SERVICE:
,,M.V.,„CY PECK.;,,.
''/'/yeHleaf Clearance'0" Feet '
GangeN—- Galiano ■— Mayrie Saturria -- Pender IfiliiiidN -'- 
/ Satui'clay, Sunday and Tuesday
Lv,-UTope: Bay//.,.:.;.".,:,:
Swart* Bay
tov IM cMnaflESl SfeWE'
QOOD GOING
OCT. 22 - 23 - 24
OETWEEN VUCTOKIA and
/ /»MONIOia 
/ SASICArooM^ / /
PORYAtSie In PMIKIE
/ /' (Rolurn Limit 25 Days)






U, III, 1 hiitt. . '■OwiI III f»C:(lnlno
SASKATOON,,. .....46.30 52.60
(i;fiOChii«ilo Touflll iJiHIfiFM




Lv.—Port Washington ....10,00 a.m, 
Lv,—B\varlz Bay ,n,00 a.m.
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I.v,—Galiano ...........  0.00 a.m.
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TiV.—Port WaHhlngton .... O.OO a.m.
Lv.—Swartz Bay ..... ..........:l0.l.6a.m.
TiV.—Hope Bay ...,„.,,.,.,,.,...,i:i,40a,'in.
Av.—BuUirna . ...................12,06 p.m.
Lv.»-aaturna 2,00p.m.
LV,—(Port Washtniiton '2,45 p.m. 
Lv.-Hwrni'/, Bay 3.45p.m.
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PIen««s oali: nhmit BARGAIN FARES to ollter point#. 
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. , 0,20a,m. 
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Rehedules „as/ahrivy wtll tje.,followed 'as clvwely as poMhile,
delaysto wharf faelHti('.s ami extrejne tide.s uiUVn-tunatv 
occasionally, ■;:'/' ■
For intonnatlon in reiwvd to , hits service ’please ivlumr
Victoria 3-1171.
O'...If '
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GARDENERS RECEIVE PRIZES AT 
SALT SPRING ISLAND SCHOOL
Annual presentation of garden 
cups and_ prizes was made to Salt 
Spring students assembled in 
Mahon hall, Ganges, on October 8.
J. B. Poubister, school principal, 
acted as chairman, with. Miss Olive 
Mouat presenting prizes on behalf 
of Fulford P.T.A., and Mrs. E. J. 
Ashlee and Mrs. R. Salveson mak­
ing the presentations for the Salt 
Spring P.T.A., Ganges.
Awards given by the Ti-ades 
Alphabet, were also annoimced, 
going to Miss Lynda Baker and 
Mi.ss Lorraine Twa.
'Fulford garden prize winners 
were; class l,*^ages 6-9 years, Doro­
thy Ann Warren; ,2, Rosemary 
Brigdon; 3, Marion Hollings; chiss
2, ages 9-12 years, Ronda Lee; 2, 
ftie)., Janie French, John Camp­
bell;; 3, (tie), Betsy-Anne Brig- 
cien, Christopher French; class 3,
1 age 12 and over, 1, Stewart Reid; 2, 
(tie) ^Gladys Patterson, Spencer 
Brigden; . 3. Donald Reynolds.
Salt Spring P.T.A. winners were; 
special clasi, grade’ 1 only, 1, Janet 
Haige; 2, Jean Stevens; 3. Ken­
neth Byroil; class 1, 7-9 years, 1, 
Alan Holmberg; 2, Margaret Reid;
3, (tie), Peter Green, Bruce Hil- 
dred; class 2, 10-12 years, (tie-both
received cups), Brian Beech and 
Oliver Sholes; 2, RicJrard Hobday; 
3, Fred Hall; class 3, 13 and over, 
1, Malcolm Bond; 2, (tie), Linda 
Netterfield » and Elizabeth Craw­
ford; 3, Robin Reid,
SATURNA
Bill Money, Miss Betty Money, 
Miss Gale Glanville, Bob Glanville 
and Miss Jean Howarth arrived by 
plane to attend the dance to be 
held at the community hall this 
Saturday.
Arriving at Saturna Beach were 
Mr. and Mrs. Clrarles Campbell, Sr., 
and Charles Campbell; Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Saker, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Embra and J. Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Romans spent the 
week at the beach.
Walter Bavis was a visitor to his 
cottage at Narvaez Bay last week.
TME
NORTH PENDER THEY’RE TALKING
Don’t re-fuel oil stoves and lan­
terns while they are burning'. Nor 
a power mower when the motor is 
hot; the gasoline may explode. One 
gallon of gas blow’s up like 83 
pounds of dynamite.
DR. WiLLIAMSV SCHEDULE
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, OCT. 18 
Pt. Washington- Hall, 9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m. 
Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
Life insurance companies must report their financial operations 
to the Superintendent of Insurance.’''' According to the latest 
ofTicial figures here are the facts about the Life Insurance Dollar:
Oe&ilai‘Vcc»re^@ss::'fpom':
7 74fSy comes from; premiums paid 
; by policyholders for insurance to 
protect their wives and families i . .; 
and for security in their own old age.
26^ comes froih 'earnings oh 
policyholders’ funds. These funds 
are invested under Government 
supervision and help to, develop
Canada^.'-'"V:;'
Mi-s. Ray Brackett left for Sas­
katoon last week, where she will 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reg. 
Smith.
Mrs. H. C. Harvey and Mrs. Doug 
Brook were Victoria visitors for a 
few days last week. ,
David Humphreys and two boy 
friends, all of West, Vancouver, 
spent Thanksgiving week - end 
camping on tire island.
Harold, David and Harry Auch- 
tei-lonie spent the holiday wH^r 
their families, on Pender.
Miss Jean Davidson, accompanied 
by her niece, Linda Rogers, ol Van­
couver, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
A. Davidson over the week-end.
Holiday visitors from Victoria in­
cluded Mi.ss Mouica Darling, Miss 
Joan Grimmer, Peter Taylor and 
Ron Bannister.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Corbett have 
returned home enthusiastic pbout a 
trip to Prince George via the P.G.E. 
Snow obligingly melted all along the 
line and the weather held well 
throughout the trip. The scenery is 
of the finest, they reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bowerman 
had with them for Thanksgiving 
the latter’s brothers, David and 
Jack Christian, and Miss Thelma 
Jahn, all of Sidney.
Mr. and Mas. George Tracy and 
daughtei', of Vancouver, spent the 
holiday at their Armadale home. 
Ml’S. Tracy has recently returned 
from a'ti'ip to England.
■ Airs. John Grimmer and Melody 
have returned, from 'Lulu Island, 
where they were guests of the for­
mer’s pareaits for a few days.
Ml', and, Ml’S. Tom Daykin and 
children, of Chemainus, are guests 
of Mrs. Daykin's mother, Mi's. AI. 
Falconer.
.Mrs. George Tweed, Vivho has 
spent the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and IVlrs. R. Wilson, left with 
iier three, small; children last week, 
to johi : her airforce husband,; in I 
V/est Gei'many. . V
Alr./and; All's. Noe! Craddock, of 
A'ancouver,; have, retunied; to their 
home ' af ter, a visit with' G.' Baxter, 
Alain'/Roadi’,'
Air. and Mrs: Clifford Nesbitt, of 
North; Vancouver, (arid: their friend,:
: A'liss Marie Taylor of . London, ’ Eiig-: 
land,(,were; week-end ( guests of; Air. 
and Airs. George Logan.
;(( Bert ;;Kerr,“was ;a' business(;Viritor; 
to, Varicoiiver (last ■ week;(ri ■
(: AIr.( (arid;' Airs. (R.:; Gabrowsky, (of,
. y aricouver,: are; holidayiiig (vyith; the- 
:iatter’s;-parents,( Air;vand'AlrsriWrri. 
Mqllison. - They \yill (be leaving (later 
in the, ;week on , a motor trip ,(up- 
Islahd, before returning to their 
home in:^the: city. ,(
(Dr. ( and( Airs. M. B; ( ’Wellwood, 
formerly of: Salt Spring, have taken 
;up residence at Browning Harboiv 
Ml', and Mrs,; Jubiel ’Wickheim, of 





43^ is paid out 
to living policy­
holders and to 
beneficiaries.
39^ is invested 
for futtu'e benefits 
to policyholders.
18ji is used for normal operating 
expenses which include taxes, 
licenses and fefis paid to Govern­
ments.' , ''''(i'.-.'
iSllitt lalaitl report from tha Suparintandont of Inturonco, Ottawa, (liowt that 
; In 1956 the iifa tnsuranco companloi In Canada paid out $371 million In banodtii 
Oo'pollcyholdari, By far tha oraotof part of thl» monoy ($236 million) wont to 
living polltyholdart.
IHE UFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
end (with the latter’s parents,''Mr.
Last week I decided to go up to 
the home of Mrs. Barbara Williams, 
next to /the ho.spital, on Ganges 
Hill, and see her kindergarten in 
action. As I drove in to the yard 
the little pre-schoolers looked so 
happy and gay playing on the big 
lawn, set in a hollow, catching all 
the warmth of the morning sun but 
protected from the nippy breeze 
one feels tlie-se fall days.
After a play time on the swings, 
bans, or tricycles, or fun in the sand 
pile built round a big tree. Airs. 
Williams rings a little triangle to 
iwhicli all tlie youngsters respond, 
end after an orderly march indoors 
1 hey enjoy a "lunch” break.
Inside, things are geared for the 
small fry, and a row of coat hooks 
wore soon used by their respective 
owners, and a similar row .'if lunch 
kits were soon being opened as they 
grouped around the big carpet. 
During this rest period, books were 
enjoyed and children’s recordings 
played. After this. !'■ felt right at 
home, as the morning news sheet 
was made up, and each child told 
of his or her special happenings. 
By now, activities were in order, 
and the very tiny tots gathered at 
little tables and chairs for, peg 
games, nia.tcliing cards and other 
pursuits, while the older ones sat 
round a big table to mix paints 
ready for paincmg pictures. After 
this, hands were wasiied, and again 
in the bathroom was a little row of 
hooks (with each child’s small towel. 
EROM. KENYA ■ . '
I foluid out that Airs. IVilliams 
was raised in Kenya, East Africa, 
and went to the Proetoel school for 
her primary teacher trauiing. East 
Africa to Ganges sednied quite a 
hop so I asked what had brought 
her to our i.sland. It seems that she 
Was listening to the radio one day 
.and heard over the BB.C., Airs. 
Gertrude E. AIcGill- of Victoria, 
speaking , on (the co-operative play ; 
gi'pup : for pre-school children, . and 
ill particular her owii called Chil­
dren’s (Garden Library.(
Mrs. Williams was, iiiteiisily in­
terested and wlieri she nnd her 
husband , felt; that Kenya was; not 
too ;good( a spot for raising tlieir 
own two , kiddies, they ' turned . their 
eyes to our coast and nibyed to' Vic-, 
toiia, where Mrs. ((Willianis ,hunted 
up' Geftfude: McGill.. ,(Barbara; Wil- 
;.liams(worked(\vith; her ;for the (past: 
year' ; arid (a: half;;' and (; haS;. become 
really: enthusiastic:. about- ’.her'- 'c6-' 
operative; (playgroup,- : where : ; the 
children’s ' mothers . take;: turns ( in 
-helping; -vyith; the class.-;.' ((-;
(iBarbara feels these groiips com­
bine; parent-child:( (training'y in; (a 
(practical(way, (where-inothers; share 
in - ( providing V, regular: ; supervised 
play for. tiieir pre-s'clibol childreu;
Each mother - has a chance( to 
make her contribution and .soon -
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gathers 
were recent visitors of Air. and 
Ml'S. Jolui Elliott.
Mr. and Airs. Richard Elliott and 
.infant daughter, Beth, are 'home 
from the north.
Mrs. Jack Silvey, Jr., is staying in 
Ladysmith, visiting her sisters.
Aliss Bernice Silvey is spending a 
holiday with her family, at Reid
members, to 
payment on a
goodwill from the 
make a small down 
now lighting plant.
Ken Rowe, Home Oil Station, has 




Hubby—Well, darling, I’ve 
had my life insured for $5,000.
Wifey—That’s nice. Now I shall 
not have to keep telling you to be 
careful, every place you go.
H
Island.
John Harms was a recent visitor 
to Reid Island.
Air. and Airs. Henry Brown have 
left on their, annual vacation.
Airs. Laura Silvey is home from 
hospital in Ladysmith, where she 
had been a patient for two weeks.
Baby Stan Silvey is also home 
after a long stay in Ladysmith hos- 
pilal.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rice and family 
have taken up residence on North 
Gahaiio.
North Galiano Community Club 
at the September meeting installed 
the following new officers: presi­
dent, Harry Baines, Jr.; vice-presi­
dent, Airs. C. Karr; secretary, A. 
KaiT; treasurer, Wlrs. F. Brown.
Airs. H. Baines, Sr., continued on 
the Sunshine committee. At the 
October meeting the young presi­
dent was presented with an envel­
ope containing $51.25, the proceeds 






633 Yates Street—Victoria, B.C. 
3-2513
apiHiintment in Sidney phone
Ramsay —- Sidney 200
For
J.
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
detailsDAY OR NIGHT—-One call places all 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
the:hour . . .
Phone :; Mr. D. L. Goodman .
in
of
and Mrs. Derwent Taylor. (( ( (
Mi.ss j;acqucline Garrod has (ac­
cepted a nursing position at St. Jo­
seph’s hospital, Victoria, and will 
be leaving this week ( for her new 
post,:-'
All', and Mrs. Max Alan have re­
turned from Vancouver, where tliey 
vLsited the former’s father, J. Alan, 
who is; a patient in the General 
hospltnL there.' ;
Joanne Bocoli spent the holiday 
with her parents, Capt. and Mrs.
Beech, returning to: Victoria on
L-357D
Monday afternoon.
Pender Island P.T,A, will hold an 
auction .sale (and tea in the Port/ 
Washington hall on Wednesday 
aftornodn, Oct, 23. Plans: are laid 
lo make thus an tntcrc.'viing affair
and good patronage-Is hoped for by 
the members of the organization.
; Mrs. W.' W. Lyhd -left: last -week 
bo return to her home in Estevan, 
Sask., after spending the .sunimer 
'at( Beautyrest.
Mr. and Mrs, Tom Lowden haye 
returned home from Victoria, where 
Mrs. Lowden ha.s been libspitalized 
for some time.
( Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge spent 
the long week-end in Vancouver, 
guests of their-:son-in-lnw and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. David Un- 
-derhili,: and family. ; '
Recent guests at the Maples were 
Air. and Mrs. R, Rose and Mr. and 
Mrs. G,; Hainilton, of - Vancouver, 
and Harry Loo.-auorc, of Ganges,
feels herself of real value. Her con­
fidence grows and she has fewer 
doubts about the correct way; to. 
handle situations which' arise, and 
her own children sense this and re­
spect ; her more than they did. 
Ivlothers who are relieved of child 
care on the mornings their kiddies 
attend a plas'group, feel closer to 
them in the afternoons,; because; 
thej'-Jiave had a rest from-them in: 
the mornings.; , :
She,: told me it iva’s through (her 
husband’s work'that (they moved to. 
Salt Spring.' Mr.: Williams (managed 
a: Avattle plaiitation 'in Africa and 
had a great deal of adminisCration 
and surveying work, (the -latter 
bringing him to ivork’with an.isla’id 
:surveyor. (By the; way, if; you( are: 
curious—like, I was,: a wattle is an 
Australian; MimoSa.;, The (; bark- is 






734 Broughton St;, Victoria © Parking Provided
illlH
'! .When kidney.<i fail to , 
r removc cxoess acids 
and wa.stcs, b.aok- 
''achei tired feeling, 
d'laturbcd rest often 
ToUo'w. : Dodd’s 
. Kidney KUs stimu- 
; late kidneys to 
’ normal duty. ;.You 
-feel better—sleep 
: better, ■work better. 
Got Dodd's at any 
;; drug storo. You^can 
depend on Lodd’s.
PAN^ABODE
'(.'("(ri':; '((19S1)(';LTD.( ('■ 
o LOG MC) Af ES (® CA B INS 
«* COURTS (®' GARAGES 
(((. (Athi'Urie - Cheap’ - ( (:.
' y;;uick and Ea.sy Building 
.''r'GO NTACT',-'"-:;,
;vT.:(J.’De::'La(;Mairp.:;:
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria
Phone 7-3265
FALL SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 8, 1957 
Subject to change without notice.
r.TIJRSDAY




Lv,™Alayno I.sland ,.,...,.12.30 pjn, 
Lv.—Port Wa.'ihington,,., i,3() p.m. 





























-Vancouvor.............. 9,00 a,m, Lvr-GangeH.......
LH8 W, Georgia.
-Bioveston 10.00 a.m, Lv,—'Mayni? loland
-Galiano Island ....,,12.40 p.m; Lv,—Galiano Island ..
-Alayne Island ....... 1,06 p.m. Ar,—Stevestov
-Port WaHhliiRton.,,. 1.66 p.m. Ar.—Vancouvor 










6.16 p.m. Lv,—Ganges 
Ar.""Stevestf>n
.... 10.00 pTm. 
1.16 a.m.
Lv,—■ateve.'iton ............... 0.00 p.m, Ar.—Vancouver .......... .. .. l,46a.niif
t/V.—Galiano Lsland









Lv,~Vancbnv(vr..... ......... 8.30 a,m, Lv,..... (Saturna
1148 W. Gennrln
Lv —bleveiiton ........ ...... 0.16 a.m.
Lv.'--Galiano ...;....12.00 nooii'
Lv.—Mayne Island LOO p.m,













LvVancouver , : .... .11,30 a,m, IiV."-«aturna .(. ..... 6.60 pun
1148 W. aeorgia ; .' Lv.—Mayne 6,46 p.m.
liV.’-'rid’eveslon la.lbp.m, l(V.-”(:.ialim)o ........ . 7.15 p.m. :
Lv.—oalianO'. . 9.30 p.m. Ar.—Ate VO,turn 0.30 p.m.
Ar.—Oangcji .... . a,l5p.m. , Ar.—V.tnchuvcr ..'............. 10.15 p.m,
L.v.—'OanKe.s............ -.... . 4,00p.m. 1148 W. Otiorgla
Lv.'-Pori Wa.sl'ilnBtAn., . 6.00p,m.
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HOW TO PLANT BULBS
Date, depth and angle of plant­
ing of spring flowering bulbs is 
still a controvei'sial ’issue and the 
subject of investigation judging by 
the latest report from the Rose-
warne Horticulture Station in Corn­
wall, England. For bulb growers in 
this area we are pleased to quote 
the latest results from D. E. Hor­
ton’s report. The following infor­
mation is in respect to a plantmg
So deltcious, and so 
easy to make, too! For 
dependable results when 
you bake at home use 
fast-rising Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast.
XX X XX XX
Measure into bowl 
% cup lukewarm water 
Stir in
1 tablespoon granulated 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
3 envelopes 
Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 minutes,
THEN stir well.
2. Stir into yeast mixture 
cup warm water




' 2 teaspoons caraway 
seeds, optional 
;Stir.,in. j', a- ■'
2 cups once-sifted lye 
■y flour (light or dark).
and.beat until smooth. ;
Work in
2V2 cups (about) once- 
sifted ull-purpose flour 
to make a stiff dough.
3. Turn out on lightly-floured 
board and knead until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased 
bowl'and brush with melted 
shortening. Cover. Let rise in 
worm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk—-about 
114 hours.
WORLD SERIES AFTERIWATH
Tom—Them Yankee.s sure miss 
Jackie Robinson and Joe DiMaggio.
Art—Robin.son didn’t play for the 
Yankees, he was with the Dodgers.
Tom—No matter who he was with 
tlrey missed him just the same.
xi
4. Punch down dough. Divide 
dough in half. Shape each half 
of dough into a loaf. Place 
loaves, well apart, on a cookie 
sheet sprinkled with cornrneal. 
Cover with a damp cloth. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk— 
about ! hour. Brush each loaf 
with a little cold water. Bake 
in a hot oven, 450°, 10 min­
utes. Reduce heat to moder­
ate, 350°,: and continue to 
bake until loayes sound hollow 
when tapped with kriuckles—‘ 
20 to 25 minutes lohger. : ^;
lYield-^2' loaves. ' .1
Needs Nq
Refrigerafioni
of King Alfred daffodils which was 
.set out in 1953 and left down for 
three years. “No differences were 
noted between tlrose planted verti­
cally and those planted horizontal­
ly, but the date and depth effects 
were still apparent in the third 
year.”
Apparently the later this plant­
ing tlie greater the number of weak 
plants which have to be eliminated 
and rogued out. This is revealed in 
the percentage of flowers produced.
Flower yields fper cent): plant­
ed, Aug. 12, 1953 (earliest), 1955. 
223: 1956, 260; planted Dec. 16, 1953 
(latest), 1955, 42; 1956, 143.
(Based on number of bulb.s plant- 
in in 1953, not the surviving bulb.s.)
“Best quality was produced from 
the earliest planting,” Results also 
show “a distinct relatioinship be­
tween depth of planting and flower 
percentage”. In this rc.spcct, the 
following figures wiiich are for 1956 
and represent the third season, are 
of interest: : t ^ '
Depth 3-in.,' flower yields’ (per 
cent), 259; 3-in., 247; 7-in., 225: 
9-in., 196.
The shortest steins -were pr’o- 
duced from the three-inch plots 
and the latest flowers from the 
nine’.inch plots. Five inches to the 
base of the bulb appears to be the 
minimum to permit surface cul­
tivation over the bulbs during the 
summer. /
: Results so far as .the bulb weights 
(increase in size) were concerned 
were indifferent. ’Tlie general. ten­
dency was in favor of planting as 
early as possible at five inches deep. 
Five inches to the base: of the bulb 
in another planting of Khng, Alfred 
also appeared to be the optimum 
depth. ’The variety Abtaea was also 
showm to produce more flowers and 
bulbs V (by Aveight) in the earliest 
planting, v- ■ ,/
July planting:) percentage of flow­
ers, 130;: percentage increase by 
weight' of bulbs, 200. For November 
planting' the figures,Avere, 120 and 
136, r^ectively. .) • ,'
:: In: general: these results are in: 
line : with.: those ; at- Saanichton .al­
though pur; reepminendation , for 
planting depth is about 4a inches 
of .’soilover the. top of the; bulb. 
Four to five inches of soil covering 
is also satisfactory for tulips and
IT ALL STARTED WAY BACK
:!= :!: :1:
WHEN THERE WAS NOTHING TO DO BUT DANCE
By \V. H. (HUD) GRAHAM 
Many of today’s Canadian citi­
zens are direct descendents of a 
courageous group of pioneers who 
pushed back the frontiers of our 
great nation to find land, build 
homes, rear their children in peace 
and freedom and call no man their 
master.
The coiu-age and resourcefulne.ss 
of the women who came wi'ch these' 
men to share their hardships and 
their burdens is legion. It is no 
wonder that today’s Canadian wo­
men enjoy a respect and admiration
hyacinth.s. Because ine bulb itself 
measures from one to two inches in 
depth, this means then that we are 
recommending slightly deeper 
planting than is suggested for con­
ditions in Cornwall, England.
Tests with' rubber-tired tractors 
at the Experimental Farm, Swift 
'Current, indicate that the ability 
of the tractor to pull depends on itp 
weight. Different tread designs and 
tire sizes show small advantages 
under special conditions, but for 
general farm work the weight on 
the tire is the most important 
factor.
As an example, a tractor ra-ted at 
40 horsepower on the drawbar and 
travelling at four miles per hour 
would ,require a drawbar pull of 
.3,760 pounds to develop 40 drawbar 
horsepower. Taking the drawbar 
pull as one-half the weight, the 
tractor sliould weigh 7,520 pounds. 
To ■ show the ■ effect of speed of 
travel, if it was reduced to thi-ee- 
miles per hour the drawbar pull 
would have to be increased to 5,000 
pounds in order to develop 40 draw­
bar horsepower. . This means that 
the tractor would, have: to weigh 
10,000 pounds. This demonstrates 
that extraWheel weights are usual­
ly necessary when the tractor is used 







All Should Be Thankful 
: ’ By BEATRICE 'C. HAmLTON ; . 
'.Last week-eiidV we had Thanks­
giving; week-end and. there is ::so 
much to be thankful for. . And' I 
think residents of: the. islands have 
more; to be thankful for than many 
of, bur less . fortunate: city people.::
We have the fresh air, arid when 
•the : sun : shines;( it . comes : straight 
from: the'blue heavens arid is un­
obstructed bytall - .' buildings :; :on 
clouds of' sirnbke. The tangy smell 
of, the. pine, trees:.and .the salt :sea 
air comes pure ( and sweet and the 
spmy;; perfume TJ; the ):many:) flcW4 - 
ens frorri; the gardens'is ;rio,t;) spoiled 
■ by: smeils of'(gasses or: oils. . Yes, we 
have); much: to be thankful for. We 
;havei:.kind:;,neighbors ’who::are al­
ways ;;frieridiy:a:ndFfeariy''.-to .help; 
doors are,:.;always:: operi:;: and: kettles 
are wer ready', to pourw; cup of ,tea 
when anyone drops; in. ’Residents of 
Fulford 'esp'ecially are tlie best • you 
can get anywhere.
( ^Newcomers- seem:: to ifittrin; with 
the pattern of:; friendly thirigs and 
no thread is broken as they come 
and go. It is a wbriderful comiriun- 
ity, to live in arid the same friendly 
•spirit flows through to BeaVer Point
in the home, and community far 
a.bove that of their sex in other 
parts of the world.
The early settlers tended to form 
communities as a measure of pre­
servation and soon found tJiat al­
though they came fr'bm all over the 
globe, they had much in common. 
They learned to rely on each other 
and to enjoy and treasure the con­
fidence reposed in them by their 
neighbors.
Their only entertainment wa.s the 
enjoyment of each other’s company 
and it was natural that the most 
popular were the “group” dances 
where eight or more. people could 
simultaneously dance together. 
Some of these people could do the 
lancers, some the Scottish eight- 
some reel, others quadi'illes. Those 
who could, helped or talked the 
untrained dancers through the fig­
ures of the dance, some having 
louder voices than others and the 
ability to describe the ‘movements 
required, soon came to, be in de­
mand at parties and school-house 
dances and thu.s was born the 
square dance ‘‘caller”.
NO EXPER'r
There are no expert square 
dances, some people dance more 
regularly than others and have 
been doing so for longer, ard it is 
only natural that they can react 
to the calls more quickly, and have 
had the experience of doing com­
plex figures in company with others 
even more experienced than they. 
Real, square dancers are always 
ready and willing to. dance with the 
newer dancers and help them 
through-the figures. •
The easiest and most enjoya.ble 
way to take, up square dancing is 
with a , beginners’ (class. The caller 
and teaclier start' the gi’oup off 
with a few simple basic movements 
which are “walked thru” and in a 
matter of half an, hour you .do your 
first square dance, a very: simple 
figure compared: to the dances to 
come, but nevertheless, you are 
dancing, ■ and you continueTo learn 
by doing. Naturally, you make: mis­
takes arid you laugh at them and 
the others laugh Avith you and you 
laugh with the others at their mis­
takes. This is one class where no­
body sits down until- coffee time, 
then you bring your thermos and 
sandwich and get better'acquainted 
with your new-found friends. <:
..These classes are being (staged as 
part . of (the;', adult, recreation pro­
gram on the.night: school'lists; here.
Card Party
Catliolic Women's League met in 
Our Lady of Grace chuioh hall at
Ganges on October 8, with Mrs. A. 
H. Milner in the chair. Arrange­
ments were made for the annual
card party, bridge and i‘500”, to be
held in Mahon hall on November 29. 
■ It was also decided to have a 
tombola along with the card party. 
Plans were finalized for a surprise 
shower to be held in the church 
hall on Tuesday. Oct; 15,' for Mi.ss 
Evelyn Ru.ssell. who is to be mar­
ried on October 26.
.
ICE AVAILABLE for COMMERCIAL 
LEAGUES or TEAMS ''
Saturdays, 4 to 6 p.m. q 
Sundays, 5.30 to 7.30 p.m. 
Wednesdays, 2 to 4 p.m.
CLUB MEMBERSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE 
— Curl in the Club Draws Twice Weekly -—
For Further Information
Phone 3-7042 or Cali at 1952 Quadra
WITH...
BLM€K Bm
FASTEST ACROSS THE 'STRAIT "
MmMMQ-wmmmm'"
FERRIES LEAVE EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.-MIDNIGHT,
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO 
LV. at 6 am, 8, JO, 12 nooa, 2 pm, 4,6,8,10,12 mid.
Pacific Staadard Time : '
Reservatiorss MOT Meeded
Passengers—Automobiles—Trucks
Follow The Black Ball Flag-!
(vest .of friends, ffuit/.and yegstables,
:'(It; is';^;’good: (time (of the:’year 
(say’('a^)prayerit:;:is::(a’::,;:time:y.of: 
achievement; of: things well: done,’ 
It is a time to gather in and share: 
■with, others;':: It as:: a : tiirie : to ::re-: 
memiber from : whence all things 
came:arid:toacknowledgethe:uni- 
(yersai’iaw: of: God.
:(.' Headquarters for :;; 
(NURSERY;;STOeKy
.■,:c>f';’''ALL'-.''KINdS':,a
’ ORNAMENTAL :: 'TREES’ 
:(,:a:nd( SHRUBS ((,:'::''.v.
SPRING (BULBS; 
: ■ arid.:'PEONIES '
a. '
■■■ :
(And; in fact, Avherever you go 6u 
the island, you find this same feel­
ing and peace arid friendship. . 
TlARVEST.,'OF.FRIENDS' ’’C-.:
So, let’s take a few minutes to
thank God lor the. beautiful bar- everyone.
less’fortunate'person is always an­
swered in some Avay; and as pray­
ers are activated thoughts, they 
can do a tremendous lot of good. 
Your prayers and mine. Let’s send 
out at least one unselfish prayer to 
help someone you know who needs 
help. Make this Tiranksgiving dne 
to remember.
You cannot Uuder-estimate the 
power of a. prayer for good. And I 
hope you all had a very happy 
Thanksgiving and God bless you.
FRUIT.::TREES(.arid:. .:(:’ ' 
I SMALL ('fruits';
■ \ ' y Established 1890
PHONES: RETAIL STORE 4-3733 - NURSERY 9-3434
Visitors Welcome at the Nurseries, 4.354-4362 Wilkinson Road 
or at our Store, 772 Fort St., 'Victoria, B.C,. 41-2
TO BECOME A HOUSEHOLD PET
, ’ ■ t
. . . '
1 I
THESE(BtOWlOS CAH ' BUILD A FUTURE
If
Anotlier Pavlova or n ITorcnco Nigluinp,ale 
- what will she Ini v,hvo .Uic grow.s up:'
Canada Saviiig.s jlunds purehased now, can 
provide tlie nuccssury funihwhen itis lime 
for cojlej^e , , , foi' her trousseau ... . or (or 
estaWhihinp a honn;. All da. diinips dial ,idd 
:;. up to,a w«)r»liwhilo.hnuro.' ■('
Should an enicrKtincy arise, Canatla 
SavinH.s ■ Uoiuls cun he redeemtnl (ipnrldv 
and easily lor cash at faee value plus 
('earned :Jri(ercsi..’'‘..i(.,";
i
’( .Sign tip for a Ciinndn Snv!n|is Bond today, 
Vdii can do it tlirouKli hanks, investment 
dealersi tfusi or loan conipanie,»i, or on the 
payroll savinjiis plan where you work.
; A,' lielier Ihfi TMn Etvr .5, .Ycdp'ol! SU%, Remaimm i'i ytun al1 A?'*.•!«'•.
''(S
Til i.s,. Ls: an e.xtraordinary tale 
which involve.^ two men from Salt 
Spring I.sland, n chicken, .some 
empty wine barrels, and a ride 
through Sannlch, It happened la.st 
J'hur.sday, when Art Siulth and 
Tom Daffnrn decided to go to Keat­
ing to pick up .some wine barrels 
for water contalner.s, trom the wine 
growers) association, Before', they: 
reached . their .de.st,ination; a : rod. 
ehleken ran in front of thom-(--too 
elo.se lor the driver to avoid’ It rind 
over It tliey went. ( ' , :
They looked back In (mneern, ex- 
P(.icUn(; to(.see the mangled reinaln.s, 
on the road bnC there wasn't even a 
feather' in :iilidU, No ehleken—-no 
imything! , Pn;wl:'d, tliey),drove::on' 
ainl picked u)> the harrelii autldrovo 
hnok 1.(1 .Swartz Bay.'They got in. 
line fo;’ the ferry and lirid by tht.s 
tJine forgotten the eiese of the:;m.l.sH“ 
tnji chicl:en--niu(i: a lady got (pnt'rif 
her ear’: and called tlielr ’atienikm 
to’ the front of' fhelr'ctir,: On : In- 
ve.sUgating,, .they, di.srovered ; a leg 
:ol’ .a clileken..hiinglrig':,,imder the 
radiator, ' ’
i'lLDTESTATIONS'
»Sni'inlsed,:Tom Datfnnv "got out 
imd goi under" arnd there was the 
chteken, eanglri firmly ;V)0tw(?en 
parts, ol the car under the radiator. 
And Midden'ly it come to Tile imd 
proleided loudly wlille Tom era,wl- 
t?(i,under .and .struggled to :|jel'- it 
mn. 'By ttdii time a ermvtl had 
gatS'iered 'and' olfered amusetl cn- 
:cet)ra:Keinent as Tom and t-hc ohlek- 
en " emerged ’amid.‘.t .‘'('iriawks and 
nuUerlnit.s ton The ehleken'v, rgn't). 
'I'lH! ehleken wa-fi put In tlie back ot 
ihe’ear to mriver and (didn't teem 
l.(w badly (tip.M?t>. by ,:U-h ' wtld : ride. 
Back at 'Fulfoni it cun.sed another 
imtier wben it Hew undw the ortv 
again . and :once more • had to be 
rt'.seuei] by ikan. (At la,st l,lr,.iy got 1t 
.'..el’ely to Hie l3mltli’a:home ami It 
war put with' the,,hr));,s tn 'the' yanl 
—bin th(f heii.-s Were very unfrlemll.v 
.u Mrs.'.Smith' took" It', away (and: In, 
it- have the run of the itlace. - in 
fact. Ti, iss .turning into' the' hemari'-: 
hold pet and .struLs aioutid as if tt 
wa,s tfiri: ceHtk of the walk, "We will
aniV frlKht si'iya: Mrs.'' Smith..:, So |
the .small: roo.ster ha,s found .some 




Entire collection of Edward Reid, 
Saturna I.sland. gathered ilirough 
the yoar.s, lia.s been turned over to 
the provincial mnstrinn. Victoria, 
and wdl! be .suitably in'c.sentcd nnder 
the E. If,eld’ Collection, (
William Duff of the anthrntmlo; 
glcnl ( department, visited ;"Cairn 
Brae" with tlib ox-commissioner 
iimi Mrs. Parsons, when Dr, B. ,1 
'IhiBowc'.s jriinnl the , coueluve. ujul
preaonteif (another ,. ''sknll'' ,:fonria-:! 
tlon which had beem oiiorated oh 
snccesstnlly’ yearsitgo, Tint srime 
trepanning ojjoratlon had taken 
tilace a.s I rcponocl ,before, : ,,,
I Mr, ami Mrs. .1. Money also pre­
sented soma interesting gun siiells 
of long ago ahd wlion they have 
been Ihroiigh. "research'' at-teniion, 
,somp definite,, con'clvi.slon.s will bo 
arrived at; and reported on,: : ( ,
H. Sceut.s, of Victoria, has lieen. 
the moving force liV all lhe:(!ollee- 
t.lons, ,snpervi,slng and .sorting ;ont 
value' of relies and reporting li.erna 
as he hears of, t.hem,-.-lt,V.K.:
Wa-ter Revea Is
Wafer (plain or sparkling) is your mo si reliable' 
guiile to the whole trmli ahoiit any whisky, Water 
ailds nothing, deiract.s noihing, but reveals a 
whisky’,s true natural (lavour and boiupiet. u
klBlUHIlMHIllilll
is not published or displayoid by
the liquor Control Board or by fiio Govornmont of British Columbio,
IiliiiL :: Fooi ServiGe
' ro'tiPON
;,MAUm>NALIVS''FoO» SERVICE,
I,Vi Fort St.,.'Vleloriii, "B.C.,





■t •■vM i I
My ITesentMonthly Fiioit Bnrtget 
>■ ,!■ Own a Freezer tVefi) tNo)
TiSi, rO-RT .intvEiri'i', .ViciUHt-A.
.......................................... . ...n,... ‘-•^-‘-■irrnfTfitffiiiiiiniiriiM
' VH UN ES: 5/2.491or ' 5^2402
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Baby Shower For 




Mrs. Jeanne Silvey was guest of 
honor at a baby shower held at the 
beautifully decorated home of Mi-, 
and Mrs." Wally Graham, North 
Galiano, recently.
Little Treasure Dann and Robbie 
Graham pulled in the baby basket, 
prettily decorated with pink and 
yellow crepe paper and blue rib­
bons, filled to overflowing with 
beautiful gifts. Singing and danc­
ing were enjoyed, followed by re­
freshments. Mrs. Silvey and Grand­
pa Brov^m, who had just calebra.ted 
his 70th birthday, shared a pretty 
cake decorated with “Congratula­
tions” and one candle.
Guests included Mr. and Mi's. 
Karr. Mr. and Mrs. V. Carolan, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Lockwood, Mi-, and 
Mrs. Dami, Mr. and Mrs. P. Adank, 
Mrs. H. Brown, Mr. and Mrsi Stan 
Silvey, Mr. and Mrs. C. H., Baines, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Head, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. E. Case, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee, Mr. and Mi-s.
John Rupert Brown, 76, who 
came to Brentwood from the 
prairies three years ago, died last 
Thursday in Victoria.
Funeral services were held at 
Sluggett Memorial church on Tues- 
day, Oct. 15, with Rev. T. Wescott 
officiating.
Mr. Brown is survived by his wife, 
Bertha; two sons, one daughter and 
10 gi-andchildren. Wallace, one of 
his three brothers, lives in Saan­
ichton.
Whalley, T. Carolan, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Baines, Sr., J. Silvey and George 
Browm.
Guests unable to attend were Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrulonis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorenz, Mrs. B. Weatherell, Mr, 
and Mrs. S. Riddell, Mrs. T. Caro­
lan, Mrs. W. McLeod, Sr., Mrs. Wm 
McLeod, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs 
Kolosoff.
Improved Tempo
A Manitoba housewife was clean­
ing clothes with gasoline to remove 
difficult stains. She was blasted 
when she lit a match.
Birthday Party
A family party last Sunday cele­
brated the 70th birthday of J. D.
The tempo of modern commencial fishing has increased a hundred­
fold over old methods. Today’s salmon purse-seiner is a fine boat, 
equipped with echo .sounder, radio telephone and electronic aids to 
fishing and navigation. One of the newest developments of recent years 
is the power block, seen in this picture as the big net is boated. Capital 
outlay on vessels and gear in B.C.’s 1956 fisheries totalled more than 
$50,000,000.
The locality cho.sen for this trip 
was a gi-oup of uninhabited islands 
off the nbrthwest coast of Vancou­
ver Island. Here they had to stay 
until picked up on the return trip 
of a government boat.
After making camp the men went 
to work and set the traps for the 
capture of any specimens of animal 
life. When these were taken they 
were then proces.sed and catalogued 
with all the data needed. Insects 
and bugs are also taken as speci­
mens. All the data is then compiled 
into one manuscript of the trip. 
This is then printed in pamphlet 
form, so that any museum, univer­
sity and scientific laboratory may 
avail itself, of this information.
Pletchei-; at Salt Spring Island. 
Held at the home of Mr. and Mr.s. 
Fletcher, at Fernwood, the dinner 
was attended by their son. Dr. J. 
Neil Fletcher of Courtenay, and 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Baker and family, 
Ganges.
THE PERFECT METHOD 
Jim—Alice might marry you if 
you propose to her correctly.
Fred—How had I better do it? 
Jim—Sit on the edge of the 
Grand Canyon, get her to sit on 
your knee and tell her you'll push 
her off if she doe.sn’t say “yes”.
—PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS—
S-1 SEIER ARi SErTi0 
lEmOE
The Only Name You Need Kno-w for 
Efficient Service
TRY ONE ON APPROVAL 
YOUR OWN HOWIE!
ifi! I i CURATOR CLIFFORD CARL TELLS 
OF INVESTIGATION OF ORIGIN
Dr. Carl conciuGod 'nis comment­
ary and film by slating that this 
woi-k will go on indefinitely, a.s this 
information is vil al to tha province 
and country, to enable scie-.iti.Kt.s of 
the coming years to have this 
knowledge for their direction.
Rotarian G. C. Johnston e.^press- 
ed the thanks and appreciation of 
the members of the Rotary Club.
“We Cover the Entire Islanci
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS
SEWERS AND DRAINS 
ANY DAY — ANY HOUR
MISieilA 4-9841
Without Obligation learn 
for yourself the 
radiant comfort
At the weekly meeting of the Sid­
ney Rotary Club on Wednesday, 
Oct. 10, Rotarian K. Bruce had the 
distinction of introducing the 
visitors.
One birthday was recognized, th.at 
of Rotarian J. ’ J. Woods. After a 
rousing sing-song, led by V. Daw­
son, the program was introduced 
by Harold Dawson..
His guest was Doctor: Clifford 
Carl, curator of the, provincial 
museum. As a prologue to the show­
ing of a film. Dr. Carl spoke, of 
British Columbia, during the ice 
age. Geologists claim that B.C. had 
ice for one mile depth some 10,000
years ago, and in the course of the 
change, over a period of time. a. 
scene of desolation was left. Plant 
and animal life had developed after 
that. and the scientist of today is 
endeavoring to trace the origin of 
this growth.
This is being done by visiting- 
some of the remote islands and dis­
tant places in B.C.
On one of these expeditions a 
film was .taken to show the pro­
cedure of this type of work. Dr. 
Carl then showed this . film, and 
made a running commentary on the 
activities of himself, and his fellow 
scientists. . ,
Open Evenings Phone: Sidney 487M
FOR ECONOMY AND SAFETY KEEP YOUR GAR IN
BUY YOUR TIRES where you can 
have your wheels balanGecl!
SUBURBANITE
electric; PANELS'
For one room or* the whole house, the 
answer’s DIMPLEX. No dust, noise, 
or extensive altei-ations, Just plug it 
tin.,: Thermostatically controlled it is 








719 VIEIV - 2-3521:
. SIDNEY, ::
SLEGG BROS.
beacon; : at': FIFTH'
s:-phone,:,151.
wheel balancing that takes out lhe ..,
Thousands of Satisfied: Customers — ;switgh;Cto;-ford’S;
WpBmM
lillEf-
Full - size ; Luxury ; 
Car . Advanced: de­
sign, long-life: en- ' 
ginb; : gives. ;phe-\; 
: nomenal gas mile­
age . .. by prac­
tical tests greater 






;actua'liy is between your present car and this 
fabulous Economy:“6”. -1 ’;
CLEARANCE
Tl; FT.,.-'I INS.,
1 Return Trip Daily—Oct, 15-31 
Lv. Sid. Ar. Ana.' Lv. Ana. ; Ar. Sid, 
1.20 p.tn. 5,20 p.m.; 8.45 a,m. :i2,45 p,m.;
PT.AN0EL[S[
Through the San; Juan Archipelago, 
America’s most beautiful water trip, 
it’s the l'nste.stmost direct way 
south-ea.st to interior B.O. , Passen­
gers $2,00 one way, $3,60 return. 








819 YATES — 4-8174
; Get youf money’s worth when you; 
hive your wheels balanced! Don’t pay 
for a job halfdont . i. bur ''Bear? Bal­
ancing includes BOTH Dy-Namlc,and 
: Static Wheel Balancing to take out the : 
■’Wiggle’’ as well as the:"'Bounce." 
Botii ate necessary: for maximum 
dte life and full tiding
Have! Suburbanite^; 
balanced on your 
car for maximum. 
traction and brak­




AGENT, BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 bOlJGLAS ST.. VICTORIA, B.C, 2-7254
make
I'mmtfovl
•' »I 'll- 'i ,
:: -
,■:
The $261,717 you give gocs;i()
: fill a , score of peedH .,. , 20; 
(Igehclos make -one appeal;for: 
tin* ininlnniiir refillIred to carry 
pn, .their vital H()rvloe.s liv ;tho 
floicis; of licaltli aiui v/elfare 
-in Greater Victoria and;shr- 
; rounding area in. 10611,
Electrohome has the 
best picture!
Electroliome's superb 22-tubo transfonner- 
powered cha.ssl.s glvo.s the sharpeHt,; 
Hteadlest picture in television, Four In- 
torference guards eliminate 97'« of local- 
intcrferoncc.
Electrohome has the 
best sound!
:;e NQUIUE;now nbont the addod 
eoi'ivcniondc nini eornfnvt of iinto- 
niatic olocti'k' cDokinf? ;aTid auto- 
rnaiic (doctrio water hcaliiiR.
; 'Victorian Order of Nurses ; 
Family anti oiiildreii'.s Sorvlco 
Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind 
Onnadlan Arthritic nnd 
RheurniUle Society 
John Howard Society 
YMCA
'.'YWOA """'W
Fred I-ianttsberE’.s Sunshhlo 
;.Camp,
Boy Scoubfi-
St, John Amhulanco iiilgiide 
: (,;ommuntt.v VVelluro uniiioll 
Columbia Coast Mission 
Canadian Welfare coimcll 
St. Vlnonnt do PaiiTSoclotv '
” Christmas Bnremi v 
Oltl'.n:'h’,s Keereatlon Rooina 
St. Josepli’fi Hospital WOimnTtii 





Elocti’ohome uiio.H: the , finest speakera— 
mounted on solid wood, acouRtlcally- 
treated bafflos, to give you “True Fidelity’’ , 
sound , . makes listening as enjoyable ns 
.'looking,r':';,-:
E,lectrohome looks best 
in your borne 1
Blectrohomo 'TV not,s arc mounted in 
gomilne wooil cablnots by Dellcraft . . 
band-rubbed to glowing boanty, o,nd pre- 
:juinled In your choice of nevcral hand- 
Home styles and flnisbes., ’
Electrohome TV is tlie 
,, moBt;'clependlable!..
CuHlbm-look cohlrol luinel laBtofally; ucccntsi^; ;! 
Deileraft hiiml-ruldied wood cahhiet, : ^
(wo tuhir traiiKforiiier-powered ■; clmuBlB: pro- : ' 
;::;:.:ahice«':.:; plotiirob-'fir:;:'''NpairkIlnk'-;':i':elteiimic«H’;f:'n«dl 
' NliiirpneNH :'«yen'; hr:, fringe, iireaB.,;': Fo'iir-wiiy': In-; 'j 
';.|erfcrenco',;prpiei)llpn; 'featuresaluminum;''foil 
eabhiei IhijnK. : Kxtraa include llnterf and l.em- 
pered;.,' Hiifety: (jIuns,'' ';A.C,;;'eonvenicn(||e;''.,oiiUei,;.; 
aiid separato tone (Control/ FIniHhed In your 
; choice of Waliuit. TVlithogatiy) Aiiiihnn lasaf ; 
Malingtiny or'Light Oak. Calihiet dlmcnslitm*: / 
23 In. high x I« 11/HI hi. wide x 211/10 hi deep. ^
Your Bleeti'olHM'no TV , Is , troiible-fr'eo. 
Pii’.uven j-ivove thtM Ifnn P' of
’ Kleeti’oboiiu) TV; soM rcqu.tro any service, 
dm'iuts , the warranty period. ,:.




Sidney, Saanich anti 
Jalanda
L-.
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AWARDS FOR GARDENERS
Recent meeting of North Saan- subject can be obtained at the ex-
ich Garden Club enjoyed the larg­
est attendance of interested people 
since the club was formed. J. J. 
Wood, superintendent of the Ex- 
perimentah Station was on hand to 
present the awards to the winners 
in the school children’s, garden 
contest. .
Three silver cups have been do­
nated by the Carter Seed Co. of 
England for annual competition. It 
was through the efforts of Slegg 
Bros., local dealers, and Watson’s 
Nursery; island distributor, that 
these cups were obtained. The 
same company provided the seeds 
for the contestants. .
In class 1, under nine year, the cup 
■ was won 'oy Robert Godfrey, Mount 
Newton Cross Road. Michael Brock. 
West Saanich Road, and James 
Hastings, McTavish Road, received 
ribbons for placing second and 
. third.'''
Alarion Hastings took the cup in 
Class 2, nine to 11 years, with Joyce 
„Nmin, Gfraham Ave., and Jane ’Tay­
lor. East Saanich Rpad, taking the 
ribbons. There were no contestants 
in the 12 to 16-year class for which 
a cup is available. The Rotary 
shield went to McTavish school 
whose students had the largest 
number of points in the contest. 
CHEMICAI, CONTROL
Use of chemicals in weed control 
v;as the subject of the talk given by 
R. M. Adamson. He showed a num­
ber of colored slides that illustrated 
the effects of vaWous chemicals in 
weed control. ’The type of equip-
perimental station.
Seven Traffic
: chemicals was also shown. He em­
phasized the fact that this type of 
weed control was not a cure-all. 
He|;also;pomted out the difference 
betweenivysing^ ’; sprays for insect 
control aijd^ vreed control and that
great: cairff should be taken in hand- 
Jling;-thiKe^sprays. -: ;
, bulletihs covering this
Seven traffic cases were heard in 
Sidney police court last Saturday, 
before Magistrate P. j. Baker.
Dennis Bertram Bowcott. whase 
speeding charge was transferred 
from Nanaimo court, was fined S20 
and $5.50 costs.
John Douglas Caley, Victoria, 
was fined $25 and $5.50 costs for 
permitting a minor to operate a 
vehicle without a license, and Patri­
cia Duffield, also of Victoria,who 
was the minor, paid $15 and $3.50 
costs for di’iving without a license.
John T. Ferrish, East Saanich 
^load, whose car a short time ago 
crashed into Brentwood Green­
houses buildings a t the corner of 
East Saanich Road and Patricia 
Bay Highway, was fined $25 and $3 
costs as the registered owner of a 
motor vehicle driven without due 
care and attention.
Others charged were; Istvan 
Sandor Hortobagy, Sidney, careless 
driving, $15; Charles V/. Johnson, 
Saanichton, careless driving, $15; 
David C. Smart, Sidney, careless 
driving, $25; Thomas Rothgordt, 








story of the friendship between 
Wyatt Earp, U.S. marshal of Dodge 
City and Tombstone and gun-sling­
ing ex-dentist Doc Holliday, has 
been filmed with Burt Lancaster 
and Kirk Douglas in Leading roles.
’ritled“Gun'fight iri the O.K. Cor­
ral”, the pictures comes Thursday 
to the GemTheatre.
Set in the roaring days of 1870-
^ —LISLE HOSE —
Seamle^ Lisle Hose—-All sizes, piair.. ... .i.........
Coldnial ; 2^yion ; Hose-|-AU sizes; pairL...
Girls': and: Women's Socks—^All sizes, pair....................
' im GIFT SHOPPiMatth^sv*




FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
— Phone; Sidney 230^
SMOKED JOWLS—i ®8C'
T-BONE STEAKS or ROASTS—
Choice quality. Lb............................






Either bring your set to us or telephone and one of 
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TA;SR:S&T;AM:Y:
cream::of::;Tomato--':





GREAM::-OF;eHICKE^L-^ ■ ■ xv- 
2:'Tin8:,
SCbTCH^BROTiT
" •» 'ri* W « » «'« f, ,
^ Piy I. W K! <nii .*». t.,
‘^SIDNEY'S '-FAVORITE ":.SHOPPI NG CENTRE^’
U. C. PYBUS
Ralph C. Pybus; Vancouver, has 
been elected president of the Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce at the 
national bu-siness organization’s 28th 
annual meeting at Victoria this 
week. He was formerly first na- 
tiomil vice-president of* the Cana­
dian Chamber. Well known in 
Canadian business circles, Mr. Pjtous 
in business life is president of Com­
monwealth Construction Company.
Friday to spend the week-end in 
Vancouver.
'Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Baal and 
five children, Ann, Paul, Trudy, 
Christopher and Steven, of Court­
enay, also Glinda Baal, of Victoria, 
were week-end guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Baal, Third 
St. ■ ,
Among those from U.B.C. who 
spent the holiday ; week-end with 
their parents are Terry Melville, 
Dale Whiteside and Lloyd Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Flint, Loch- 
side Drive, spent the week-end on 
the mainland.
Mrs. W. Brown, Mainwaring 
Road, is a patient in Rest Haven 
hospital.
Mrs. D. J. Rourke and Bill were 
recent guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R, Adams, Amelia Ave.
Mrs. E. J. McPhail of Middlemiss,
SHADY CREEK CONGREGATION 
TO ENJOY ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
chairs was an outstanding item.
1882 in Texas, Ka.nsa.s and Arizona, 
the film dramatizes the little known 
story behind the partnership of the 
respected and feared lawman Wyatt 
Earp. and the law-scorning Holli­
day in their efforts to wipe out the 
ten-orizing Clanton gang and tlieir 
deadly leader, Ringo.
The title song is sung by Fi-ankie 
Lane as a running background 
through the story,
Robert White received $10 from 





Ladies’ ; Auxiliary to the'Cana­
dian Legion, Branch92, Ganges, 
met in the Legion hall on October 
12 fc)r the regular meeting.::;
Mrs. E. Booth was presiding, and 
special guest of the evening was 
provincial president, Mrs. Sophie 
Macdonald, Victoria. PTior; to the 
nieeting Mrs. Macdonald was hon­
ored at a: dinner at Harbour House, 
b3L^executivevMembers. :;
; ,: 'The;? treasurer’s‘- report; showed: a 
balance of :$64.54. Mrs. R. Salveson 
assisted VMiss; J.: CraMford,” P.H.N., 
at the October: child health clinict 
Mith ;i^s. ;;:E;.:: J-vAshtoe; volunteering
rt!The.:firei; that-thever 
Ithe’rbest^Tirerthevfireman/fights.' 
Xsk 'the Tire' tohief about making ■
your home a fire-safe brie; ;
‘ After the party ^tover;; check: be^- 
hind sofa cushions and other' spots: 
which careleas gueists' might have 
; used as “ash trays”.
for November. Mrs. Ivor Williams, 
convener of the Queen Charlotte 
hospital, London, England, layette, 
reported and thanked all those who 
had helped sewing anb knitting.: ^
The layette was beautifully dis­
played and much admired. Mrs. A. 
M. J. Field, blanket convener, rcr 
ported that two blankets and 18 
pairs of socks had arrived, and that 
there -was a wool credit for next 
year.
Mr.s. Bullock reported arrange­
ments well in hand for the Poppy 
Day canvass. The new Legion 
Auxiliary standard is to be dedi­
cated at the morning- service on 
Sunday, Nov. 10 in the United 
church, Ganges. Miss Elsy Price 
was nominated to the executive, to 
fill the' vacancy left when Mrs. B. 
Williams left the island. The an- 
nuar Legion Armistice dinner will 
be convened by Mrs. P. Cartwright, 
Mrs. Gr. Heinekey and Mrs. J. 
Smith. Mrs. Macdonald addressed 
the meeting and. spoke mainly on 
the; forthcoming ; changes in the; 
Provincial Ladies A.uxiliai'y admin­
istration policy.
•Regular October meetingtof Shady 
Creek W.A. was held at the home oi 
Mrs. E. E. Cunningham on Tues­
day, Oct. 8, with 10 members 
present. '
Mrs. C. J. Cruick;shanks, presi­
dent, was in the chair and opened 
the meeting. The Lord’s Prayer 
wa.s repeated in unison. The study 
book on Japan was taken by Mrs. 
J. R. Blatchford and dealt with tho 
postwar reorganization of the 
United Church in Japan. Mrs. J. 
Bompas gave a report on the pres- 
byterial in Nanaimo, which she had 
attended.
The minutes were read and adopt ­
ed. The purchase of 50 stacking
Ont., is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Adams, Amelia Ave.
Lieut.-Cmdr. and Mrs. J. ~W. C. 
Barclay. East Saanich Road, and 
Mr. and Mrs.' J. Trelawny, Deep 
Cove, have returned from a short 
trip to the Cariboo.
Mrs. J. Butcher, of Keating, and' 
Mr. Deyott, of Todd Inlet, were 
guests at the McCormick-Deyott 
wedding.
Mrs. Marie Bjondal, who has been 
spending the past year and a half 
at the home of Mi-s. R. Knutsen, 
Amelia Ave., has gone to reside in 
Bella Coola.
H. Bradley arrived from Prince 
George to spend a few days at his 
home on 'Third St.
The trea.surer’.s report showed a 
satisfactory balance.
Committees were appointed for 
the various -stalls tor the annual 
bazaar to be held in the new Fel­
lowship hall at Shady Creek on 
Saturday, Nov. 16. The members 
plan to make Chri.stmas cages and 
"puddings for Bale, also mincemeat 
and take-home supper dishes. 
PIC'rOIlIAL LECTURE
It was decided to ask Mr. and- 
Mrs. W. T. StJ'aith to show pictures 
of their trip last year to Europe. 
The date decided on is October 25 
at 7.30 p.m. in the Pellow.ship hall. 
These are very beautiful picture.s 
and it is hoped that many wjil avail
SEASONS
Canada’s four seasons of fire pre­
vention; Spring’s clean-up; sum­
mer’s dryne.5s: autumn’s get-ready 
and winter’s hot fires.
themselves of the opportunity to 
see them. Children, eight and under 
will be admitted free. •• Light re­
freshments will be served.
The meeting cioseu with Mizpah 
'benediction and dainty . refresh­
ments were served.
The November meeting is to be 




1127 Haullain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.












;Y O.,lI;R;::. G O O D 
AB^PEA:rAN,C:';E
starts vyithperfect fit 
in Tip Top Made-To- 
Measure Clothes
.. • jjecause Tip Top’s experts 
hand-cut and tailor your selec- 
tipn of fabric arid style to your 
individual measurements—as 
: only Tip Top knows how! It’s 
truly Canada’s all-time great­
est '.clothing valuei;‘Come::in 
M. and be measured today! . '
The '
DEVON BAKERY







ror one; cold room or the entire
or pipes
® Thermostat in every room
^ $ 125.00 pei: year will heat a 1000 scj. ft; 
home without ever having to order fuel!
r:;: u ■'FHONEI FOR' FREE FSTIMATES'TODAYIy:^^
GORDON ^DENFGRD:^^^;^
l'.SIDNEY'594X^:- ''^rSIDNEY^^'SSXv
— Immediate Service for Gulf Islanders! —
664 Discovery Street Phone 2-8642 Victoria
' WIDTHS^ 24 IN,,''28 JN., : 324N,,:^
LENGTH;::^
ONLY PER;SQ.::FT.,
SOFT POLYTHENE PLAST!C, 
fshccta.-From.:!d*<i/. and up
JUST ARRIVED . . .
New Slii|Jijiciil of all lypua of




175-SPONGE ON WOOD 'DOOR' SET
-RUBBER SEALTITE. ^10
-MORTITE PUTTY 
STRIPS. : Box....,.;.:. 35‘
} DEALERS ON SAANICH PENINSULA j 
‘ FOR: :n¥YA : OIL', Y '
HEATERS }
F^lant your ornamental | 
E.vergreens now while \ 
j there’s a good selec- I
Pricecl 0 r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I 
from nnd up 1
.rnuMi b V.. »,r,' “'
